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U. S. or British Type
Of Government Is Not
jldeal for Spain Today
View of Bishop Herrera, Famous
For His Social Reforms
Washington.—Democracy, of the
Itj-pe found in Britain and the United
I States, is not necessarily the ideal
I government for Spain, according to
[Bishop Angel Herrera of Malaga,
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was greater than ths
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lilt of fratriciilfl €aia
and other relative*,
than 130 years old.
at the sight of hit
rk that God set upon
» Hebrew tradition,
day killed Cain, mis*
1 beast.

Spain, in an exclusive NCWC News
Service interview here. He referred
especially to the Spanish experiment
as a republic between 1931 and 1936
as proof. The Bishop, who has .just

Patron of United States

concluded a speaking tour in several Latin American countries
and in San Antonio and Corpus
Christi, Tex., said Spain primar*
ily needs a representative government that will preserve authority
and .^feguard human dignity and
legitimate human freedoms.
Considered one o f Spain’s most
progressive leaders in social prob
lems, Bishop Herrera sacriHced a
brilliant legal and journalistic
career to enter the priesthood.
He was editor of a prominent
Madrid daily, El Debate, for 25
years before entering the semi
nary. He was ordained at the age
of 63 and raised to the Episco
pacy seven years later by Pone
Pius XII.

Protestant Problem
Is Overdrawn

Bishop Herrera told a press
conference that the Protestant
“ problem” in Spain seems to be
come one mainly in the U.S. He
said that the very small minority
of Protestants in Spain is re
stricted only in regard to public
displays and propaganda, as a
“ But Mary litst
practical measure o f political
•It th«s* word^
prudence.
■eedrrlwf them ia
B«r iMart'* (Luks
In regard to Spanish restric
a 19).
tions on the press, the Bishop re
plied that he himself had fre^
quently called for a new press
law guaranteeing greater free
dom and that a government com
mittee is now drawing up such a
law. Freedom of the press, he
said, should ^uard against unjust
ifiable inteiwention not only be
tween the government and pub
lishers, but also hetw’een t h e
publisher and journalists. In
TH E FIR ST COUNCIL o f Baltimore in 1846 issued , 19th-century Europe, he said,
I decree selectin g Our L ady under the title o f her Im- ;there was a free press with slave
hnculate Conception'ss the principal patron of the U. S. The decree journalists. He deplored that
tas confirmed by the Holy See Feb. 7, 1847. Pius IX on Dec. 8, “ freedom” of the press which
|854, infallibly declared it a dogma of the Church that the Blessed amounts to license, such as in
wirgin Mary “ in the first instant of her conception, by a singular Italy, where the Communists
irivilege and grace granted by God, in view of the merits of Jesus have abused press freedom.
The labor movement in Spain
Christ, the Savior of the human race, was preserved exempt from
ill stain of original sin.“ The feast had been celebrated in the is progressively obtaining more
Eastern Church from the seventh century, and myriad passages freedom, but a lack o f trained
■rom the Fathers of the early ages could be quoted to prove that the and responsible labor leaders is
loctrine of Marjf's unique sinlessness was held from the earliest hindering this progress, the
f mes. The feast is observed Dec. 8, and is a holy day of obligation. Bishop said. Five years ago, the
Spanish Bishops, to remedy the
-(Picture by Leo Ganavan, art editor)
be aafrf a aMMtM^ tte
situation, founded the Social In
s^fagt
la (M la lb*
stitute o f Leo XIII in Madrid to
MMoi BM« wur (Uk*.|
train leaders in the social
sciences.
This year
similar
schools are being established for
labor leaders and journalists.
oreans
Complete freedom for unions
is not feasible in Spain at this
I Vatican City.—Three of the narily consist* of six Cardinal- time, the Bishop declared, be
lew Cardinals hold high positions Bishops, 50 Cardinal-priests, and cause of the strong Communist
» the Roman Curia. They are 14 Cardinal-deacons.
influence that still permeates the
The Cardinal-Bishops are in labor movement.
Erchbishop Celso Costantini, Secfctary of the Sacred Congrega- charge of the suburban sees in
The Bishop laid down four
lon for the Propagation of the the vicinity of Rome. Cardinalfaith; Archbishop Valerio Valeri, priests and deacons arc appointed facts that Americans should re
member
to understand the Span
Issessor of the Sacred Congrega- to titular churches in the city
ish people: 1) Spain is still try
|on for the Oriental Church, who of Rome.
ing
to
recover
from the terrible
The
announcement
of
the
list
laded the Central committee in
fcarge of the 1950 Holy Year; of Cardinals-designate was the civil war that resulted in the
defeat
of
Communism;
2) The
last
official
act
of
the
Holy
Fa
fed Monsignor Alfredo Ottaviani,
war left the country broken and
Issessor of the Supreme Con ther while still at his summer despoiled; 3) The isolation of
residence
at
Caatelgandolfo.
Later
gregation of the Holy Office.
the day he retiu'ned to his res Spain that existed in the war still
I Monsignor Ottaviani is the only in
idence in Vatican City to begin continues in some respects; and
■relate who is not a Bishop the retreat held during the first 4) The severe drought of the
^ o n g the list of 24. When com- week of Advent. [NCWC Radio ’40s further added to the coun
try’s poverty. (NCWC Wire]
|lete, the Sacred College ordi and Wire]
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Solemn Consecration of Virgins;
First Time Held in United States

Clyde, M o.— (Special) — For Pontifical Mass was sung by Ab
in New York byJv le first time in the history of bot James Fox, O.C.S.O., of the
irector of the NC^ le U.S., the “ solemn consecra- .Monastery of Our Lady of GethKy.
i was held prior, to * pon of virgins” was performed semani,
16 for 89 sisters at the PREFACE EXTOLS
in Europe, Asia, »j
PERPETUAL
VIRGINITY
lenedictine
Convent
of
Perjn was held under tl
In the ceremony a solemn
letual Adoration. The consecraton was hitherto reserved to anathema is pronounced upon
Itrictly cloistered nuns with sol anyone who would attempt to
sars Ago
injure the consecrated sisters in
emn vows.
The ritual, which lasted four their person or property. The
)our.s, was carried out by Abbot core of the ritual is a Preface
|[tephen Schappler, O.S.B., of extolling perpetual virginity.
In making the consecration
conception abbey. Conception;
oo.; Abbot T h o pi a s Meier,' the sisters availed themselves of
•S.B., of Mt. Angel abbey, St. a privilege obtained from the
loncdict, Ore.; and Abbot Bald Holy See in 1950 by the Rt. Rev.
e n Dworsehak, O.S.B., o f St. Bernard Kaolin, O.S.B., Abbot
Bohn’s eN1\Aw
—
411 ^ XiTI— .
Primate of the Benedictine Or-

der, in behalf of the Benedictine
Sisters of the U.S. Difficulties
connected with the consecration
for American Benedictine Sis
ters were solved in a special pro
nouncement from Rome in Sep
tember, 1952.
Centuries ago only the Holy
Father performed the ceremony.
The power is now delegated to
Bishops, and, by special indult,
is extended to Benedictine Ab
bots of the U.S. The sisters who
took part were all perpetually
profe.ssed at least 10 years ago.
The ceremony will be held at
Benedictine convents in Munde
lein, III; Tucson, Ariz.; and
Kansas City, Mo.

Nett; Princes o f Church Bring College to 70

24 Cardinals from 12 Nations;
Los Angeles Gets First in West
THE
R E G IS T E R
National
Edition

National
Edition

created 32 Cardinals at the Consiatory of February. 194R. The
new Cardinals are from 12 nationa.
Notable additions to the Col
lege o f Cardinals include Arch
bishop Aloysius Stepinac of Za
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
greb, Yugo.slovia, who spent five
MEMBER OP A U D IT B U R E A U OP CIRCU LATION S
years in a Tito prison and is still
This Paper 1b Connected wiifc N C W C Washington N ew* Headquarters by Its Own Leased Wire, Has International New
confined to his native village and
Service Daily W ires, Its Own Special Service, Religious News Service, Inter-C atholic Press Agency. Mission Services
not permitted to carry on his
Religious N ew s Photos. International Illustrated News, and N C W C Picture Service
Episcopal functions, and Arch
bishop Stephan Wyszynsky of
VOL. X X V III. No. 49.
DENVER, COLORADO, SU N DAY, DECEMBER 7, 1952 Gnezno and Warsaw in Poland,
behind the Iron Curtain. Together with Cardinal Joseph
Mindszenty, imprisoned Primate
o f Hungary, and C a r d i n a l
Thomas Tien. S.V.D., Archbishop
o f Peking, China, now in exile,
the p e r s e c u t e d “ Church of
Silence” will have four members
in the Sacred College.
Heading the new appointees,
in addition to those already
named, are II Italian prelates,
two Frenchmen, two Spaniards,
and one each from Canada, Ire
land, Brazil, Ecuador, Colombia,
and Germany. The new Cardinals
include Archbishop Gaetano Cicognani, Apostolic Nuncio to
Spain, an elder brother o f Arch
bishop Amlcto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the
U.S.; Archbishop Giuseppe Siri
o f Genoa, Archbishop Giacomo
Lercaro of Bologna. Archbishop

Three of New Cardinals

the only member of the U. S. Hierarchy among
the 24 new Cardinals named by Pius XII Nov. 29,
is the West Coast’s first Prince of the Church.
He has held the Los Angeles see since Feb. 7, 1948.
Archbishop Aloysius Stepinac (center) of Zagreb,
Yugoslavia, also among the new group of Car
dinals, is the third prelate in the history of the

N ot F irs t Tim e Prisoner
Has Been M ade Cardinal
Vatican City.— The situation
of Archbishop Aloysius Stepinac
— created a Cardinal when under
restmint by the Yugoslav civil
powers-i-has happened at least
twice before in hi.story. St. John
Fisher was in the Tower o f Lon
don when he was named a
Cardinal, and the proposal to
send hini tho Red Hat evoked
Henry VIII’s classic remark
that he (Henry) instead would
send Fisher’s head to Rome. The
new Cardinal was beheaded a
few weeks later. In 1874, Arch
bishop Miecislas Halka Leciochowski was in a dungeon under
Bismarck’s order when he was
made a Cardinal. The Cardinaldesignate was in prison for two
years before being expelled from
Prussia.
The answer to the question of
whether Cardinal-designate Step
inac will attend the Consistory
Jan. 12. 1953, in Vatican City
for formal elevation o f the 24
new Cardinals involves two prob
lems: First, will it be possible
for him to go to Rome at all;
second, if this is possible,
will he choose not to go? It seems
almost certain he would not be
admitted back to- his native
Yugoslavia.
Archbishop Stepinac, under a
Communist charge of “ treason,”
was in jail from October, 1946,
until December, 1951. Since that
time Tito has confined the prel
ate to his native- village, which
hb (xfti leave only with special
permission- He is forbidden to

Court at Nun’s Bedside
Chicago.— Federal Judge Mich
ael L. Igoe took his court to the
bedside of an invalid nun, Sister
Mary Eugenia, 62, to administer
to her the oath of American
citizenship. Sister Mary, a mem
ber of the Sisters of St. Jo.seph,
was born in Canada and came
to the U. S. in 1906.

George Meany, Labor Head,
B e lo n g s to th e C h u rc h
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Marcello Mimi of Naples, Arch
bishop Francesco
Borgongini
Duca, Apostolic Nuncio to Italy;
and Monsignor .4!fredo Ottaviano, A.ssessor of the Congrega
tion of the Holy Office:
Archbishop Carlo Agostini,
Patriarch o f Venice: .Archbishop
Celso Costantini of the Propaga
tion of the Faith; .Archbishop .An
gelo Giuseppe Roncalli, Apos
tolic Nuncio to France; Arch
bishop Valerio Valeri o f the
Sacred Congregation of the Ori
ental Church; and Archbishop
Pietro Ciriaci, Apostolic Nuncio
to Portugal.
Three Latin American prel
ates named Cardinals are Arch
bishop Carlo Maria Della Torre
of Quito, Ecuador; Archbishop
Augusto Alvaro da Silva o f San
Salvatore della Bahia, Brazil;
and Archbishop Cristano Luque
of Bogota, Colombia. Others are
Archbishop Paul Emil Leger of
Montreal, Archbishop Maurice
Feltin o f
Paris, Archbishop
Georges Francois Xavier Marie
Grente o f Le Mans, France;
Archbishop John D’Alton of
.Armagh, I r e l a n d : Archbishop
Josef Wendel of Munich, Ger
many;
Archbishop
Fernando
Quiroga y Palacios of Santiago
de Compostela, Spain; and Archliishop Beniamino de Arriba y
Castro o f Tarragona, Spain.

1st C alifornia C ardinal
Once Business Leader

Church to be given the Red Hat while a prisoner
of enemies o f the Church (he is no longer in jail
but is confined to his native village). The third
of the new Cardinals shown above, Archbishop
Gaetano Cicognani, is the Papal Nuncio to Madrid
and a brother of Archbishop Amleto G. Cicognani,
Apostolic Delegate to the United States. CardinalLo.s Angeles.— The elevation of
elect Cicognani visited his brother in the U. S. Archbishop J. Francis A. McIn
at Washington in 1934.
tyre o f Los Angeles to the Sacred
College gives the Pacific coast its
first Cardinal in history.
Crooner Como to Give The 66-year-old Cardinal-elect
has served the Church promi
on both the Eastern and
Radio Bible Readings nently
Western seaboard.s. He was Co
adjutor
Archbishop in New York
For living Word Hour at tlw time
he was appointed to
Washington.— P e r r y Como, Los Angeles, nearly five years
carry on any pastoral or Episco popular radio, TV, and recording ago.
pal functions. He refused to leave singer, is being featured in a
Cardinal-elect -Mclniyre gave
the country, although Tito wanted series of Catholic Bible readings up a business^areer to study for
him to go.
on a new National Broadcasting the priesthood. He was born in
The new Cardinal was said to Company program. The Living New York city June 25. 1886,
be the youngest Bishop in the Word, being heard on Sundays the son o f James F. and Mary
world when, on June 24, 1934, 11:45 to noon, EST. The Na (Pelley) McIntyre. His mother
he was consecrated Titular Arch tional Council of Catholic Men died when he was 10 years old;
bishop o f Nicopsis and Coadjutor is producing the Catholic pro his father lived until 1915. His
with right of succession to the grams of the series during De elementary school education was
Archbishop of Zagreb. He suc cember and Januai-y, with the received in the public schools.
He was reared by a cousin,
ceeded to the Archbishopric of Rev. John Dougherty, professor
Zagreb Dec. 7, 1937. (NCWC of Scripture at the Immaculate Mrs. Robert F. Conley o f New
Conception seminary, Darlington, York. He went to work at 13 and
Radio and Wire]
N.J., giving the Biblical back soon became a runner at the
ground and explanation o f the curb market. He rose rapidly in
Greater Evil?
selected passages.
the brokerage business until he
Notre Dame, Ind.— Which is
The December programs will became the manager o f H. L.
the greater threat to the free feature readings by Mr. Como on Horton & Co., since merged with
the theme of Advent and Christ Fahnestock •& Co. During his
world — Soviet Communism
Russian Imperialism? Six experts mas. The first program, on Dec. business career he completed his
on Russian affairs will explore 7, will present readings from the high school studies by evening
that question at a symposium to Book of Isaias, foretelling the work and took classes at New
York City college and Columbia
be conducted Dec. 11 at Notre coming of the Messias.
Dame under the sponsorship of
the university's committee on in
C o ro n a tio n O a t h P re p o s te ro u s
ternational relations. Authori
ties from Harvard, Yale, and
Fordham will join Notre Dame
scholars in analyzing the real
nature o f the enemy.

AR C H B ISH OP J. FRANCIS A . McINTYRE o f Los A ngeles (left, a b o v e ),

Washington. — George Meany, Trades Union Congress in 1945,
the new president of the Ameri British unionists, the CIO, and
can Federation of Labor, is a other non-Communist g r o u p s
Catholic. He long has been a withdrew from the World Fed
ready counselor to Catholic or eration and joined with the
ganizations interested in the la A. F. of L. in setting up the
bor movement, such as the Catho- anti-Communist In te rn a tio n a l
lice Conference on Industrial Confederation of Free Trade
Problems, the Association of Unions. He is a vice president of
Catholic Trade Unionists, and the inter-American regional or
ganization of the ICFTU.
others.
Several years ago, the new
Mr. Meany was one of the first
labor leaders to denounce the A. F. of L. president gave an
World Federation, of
Trade address on international labor re
Unions as a Communist front. lations in the annual series of
schools and came valiantly to the Four years after he ''made his Monsignor John A. Ryan lectures
.M atem eqt — portmnee in public education. The rescue with a tin sword.
charge in A speech to the British sponsored by the Chicag;o CathO'
leU fion, O u r - M ost V ita l Na- State therefore has the duty to
lie Labor Alliance. The series is
■**•1 A ■■e t,** attracted wide- help patents fulfill their task o f
named for the late director of
How
anybody
can
fail
to
know
'etd atten tio n , aa -all th e an- religious instruction and training. that the trend in public educa
the NCWC Social Action Depart
1 letters ii^ ned In the n im e o f When the State fails in this help, tion today i« away from all t-ement.
the e n t i r e 'H ie rd ie h y tshen it makes the task more dtf- ligion, is difficult for Catholics
A resident of suburban Betha fte r the B ishops* .meet- fidult end even penalises parents to see. To expose the danger is
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w
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Mahon. They have four daugh
their children o f their right
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ters.
graft ought not to be tolerated in
>docum ent, and an oecasionaJ under our Federal Constitution to political life it to attack the Con
Now 68, he started out at 16
' ^ b U shed it in fn lK T h e euatiiary services, this can only stitution o f the United States. .
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.be.
regarded
as
an
utterly
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nolie p a p e rs, fo r .the p io st
1915 he became a jou rn e^ a n
Catholics
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plumber and was chosen business
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union.
The American Bishops made
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Catholic Stahd on Public Schools Clear

Vatican City. — The naming of 24 members
of the Sacred College of Cardinals, including
Archbishop, J. Francis A. McIntyre of Los
Angeles, brings to 56 the number of Cardinals
created by Pope Pius X II. The new Princes of
the Churcli will receive the Red Hat at a Consis
tory here on Jan. 12, bringing the College to its
full complement of 70 members. Hi.s Holiness

Commonwealth Peoples
Asked to Enter Protest

By J o h n A. G r e a v e s
London.
Any effective pro
test against the coronation nath
to be taken by Elizabeth II in
June, when she will become the
head and protector of the Church
of England, must come from the
25,000,000 Catholics in the Bri
tish Commonwealth.
A move by the 5,000,000 Catho
lics inside Britain stands little
chance of success against the
traditional facade of Protestant
ism in the British Parliament.
This is participlarly true of the
House of Lords, of which the
salaried Bishop.s of the State
Church gre all members.
The coronation oath makes the
Queen promise that she will
“ maintain in the United King
dom the Protestant reformed re
ligion established by law.” The
oath is one of the last remaining
vestiges of anti-Catholic discrimi
nation in the British Common
wealth’s Constitution.
In a reply to Dr. Edwin Morris,
Anglican Bi.shop of Monmouth^

who said that the Church of
England is not Protestant, but
reformed Catholic, Father George
P. Dwyer stated: "When you
change the worship, the teaching,
the ruling authority of a Church,
it is juggling with words to pre
tend there has been no essential
change.”
Father Dwyer, the superior of
the Catholic Missionary society,
said that “ the original Protes
tants were so-called — not as
Bishop Morris says because they
protested against the doctrinal
errors of Rome — but because
some German princes protested
again.st granting toleration to
Catholics in their states.”
In another reply. Father Jo
seph Christie .said that the
“ mark of Catholicism is com
munion with the See of Rome.”
The Anglican Bishop of Mon
mouth had protested against the
Protestant extremism of the cor
onation oath, but had also
claimed that the Church of Eng
land is Catholic, not Protestant.
I NCWC Radio and Wire]

university. In 1915 he was o f
fered a partnership in the firm
but, following the death o f hi.s
father, he decided to study for
the priesthood. He entered Ca
thedral college in New York city
in 1915. and upon completion o f
his studies went to St. Joseph’s
seminary, Dunwoodie, to prepara,
for the priesthood. He was or
dained at the age of 35 in St.
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York,
May 21, 1921, by Archbishop
Hayes (later Cardinal).
His rapid rise in the Church
paralleled hi.s rise in the business
(Turn to P a g e s — (^olumn fi)

Changes in Papal
Diplomatic Corps
Are Seen Probable
Vatican City.— Of the 24 Cardinals-clect, 17 are the heads of
dioceses. The other seven, at pres
ent members of the Papal diplo
matic staff or officials of Vatican
offices in Rome, all are expected
to become members of the Roman
Curia, which had been depleted
through deaths in recent year.s,
•4.S members o f the cui-ia. they
will be probably assigned to head
various Sacred Congregations.
Among the Cardinals-elect is
.Archbishop Gaetano Cicognani,
Papal Nuncio to Spain, who is an
older brother of His Excellency,
Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Ci
cognani. Apostolic Delegate to
the United States. Archbishops
Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli. Nun
cio to France: Pietro Ciriaci,
Nuncio to Portugal: and Fran
cesco Borgongini Duca. Nuncio to
Italy, are also on the list of
newly nominated Cardinals.
It is assumed here that the.se
four Nuncios, following their
raising to Cardinaiitial dignity,
will vacate their posts, thus open
ing the way for considerable
change w i t h i n the diplomatic
corps representing the Holy See
abroad.
In this connection, it is noted
as a significant fact that, to
gether with the announcement
of 24 new Cardinals, the two
ranking officials of the Vatican
Secretariat of State have been
raised in rank. Monsignor Do
menico Tardini, Secretary for
Extraordinary .Affairs, becomes
Pro-Secretary for Extraoidinary
Affairs. Monsignor Giovanni B.
Mnnlini, hitherto Substitute Secretar.v o f State, becomes Pro-Sec
retary for Ordinary Affairs.

Confirmed in St. Peter's

Rosary D evotion o f N avy C onverts
S tir s C a th o lic s to F e r v e n t F a ith
By R ev. J oseph . J. S ullivan

Vatican City.— Nine U.S. navy
veterans, who received their
Catholic instruction in a de
stroyer gun turret during brief
respites from battle in Korean
waters, received the sacrament
o f Confirmation in St. Peter’s
Basilica. Archbishop Francesco
Beretti of St. Peter’ s conferred
the sacrament.
The dev(ttion- o f the nine con
verts to Our Lady is “ tremen
dous,” according to their chap
lain, the Rev. (Lt.) Robert L.
S t a n t o n o f the Fall River
(Maai.) diocese, who instructed
and baptized them. The men be
gan in October th e: pra.ctice o f
reciting the Rosary together on
shivT. deck every
and have

kept it up since. They take turns
leading the decades. The devo
tion to Mary has led many Cath
olic service men to a more fer
vent practice of their faith.
Headed by Commander
Headed by Conidr. Harvey J.
Seim, who was in command of
the destroyer Barton, which hit
a floating mine last August, the
convert-service men are David
D. Walters, Madison, Ind.; Don
ald F. Tyndall, Reading, Pa.;
David Metheney, Blue Ridge,
T ex.; John Shurina, McIntyre,
Pa.; Lister M. Thornton, Dalridge, Ala.; Giuseppe Cambria,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; waiter T. Mil
ler, Atlanta, Ga.; and Vernon R.
Duncan, Covington, Ky.
/ The navy men were confirmed

on the occasion of a brief leave
from their ships of destroyer
squadron II, anchored at Naples.
They had just returned from
Korean waters. Attending the
Confirmation rites were Monsi
gnor Joseph F. McGeough o f the
Vatican Secretariat o f State,
Father Raymond Etteldorf, an
Iowa priest a t t a c h e d to the
Sacred Oriental Congregation;
and Alma Hergcr and Eleanor
Leahy, director and assistant di
rector o f the NCCS-USO clpb in
Rome.
•
The converts’ squadron, com
pleting a world cruise en route
home, was to visit Genoa, FVance,
and Gibraltar before crossing the
Atlantic to dock at Norfolk Dec.
11. [NCWC Radio and Wire]
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fered Mass there, except when,
as sometimes happened, the Mass
equipment was lost in the expedi
tion.
B efo re I came to the United
States from Germany, f borrowed

a XMm o f m oney from a family in
Germany with the inlendon o f re
paying If as soon as possible after
here, i am now in a pos^
tlon to pay, but have lost all con
tact w ith-th e family that is my
creditor, and am unable to find
either the family' or its heirs.
What is my obligation?
i

f a rr ia e d

When a person borrows money,
the only one to whom the money
can be repaid, in the strict sense,
is the person from whom it is
borrowed; if he is dead, his heirs
have the sole right to the money.
If, after diligent inquiry, neither
the creditor nor his heirs can be
found, repayment of the money
according to the norms of justice
is actually impossible. In that
case the debtor has no further
obligation from the standpoint of
justice.
It is advisable, however, from
a motive of charity, for the debt
or to have Masses said for the in
dividual who befriended him in
time o f need, or to give the
money to a charitable or mission
organization, such as the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith,
for the creditor’s intentions. In
that manner, some good— in this
case, spiritual good-—accrues to
the one who provided the loan,
so that he can be said, in a sense,
to have been repaid.
In the instance presented, the
unfortunate "lost" family may
now be one of the innumerable
refugree groups fleeing from Red
tyranny. If so, its members have
need o f all the spiritual aid they
caw get. If you are poor, you
should feel free to keep part of
t)ie money yourself. The theolo
gians agree on this point.
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eternal salvation Is through it and
that even outsiders who are saved
are saved through such ^tholicity as they possess and practice,
is not given at any time to forc
ing itself on outsiders. The rights
o f parents oVer their children
are scrupulously guarded by the
Church. This principle naturally
guides us in our attitude toward
public schools.
The same cannot be said of
seciilarislic forces, whether sec
tarian or fraternal, for some of
them are constantly striving to
twist education their way and to
have only pure secularism taught
in the public schools. The fact
is that religion o f some sor^ is
going to be taught— either super
natural religion, in voluntary
classes conducted under various
denominational auspices, or the
religion of John Dewey, who
openly discarded all the super
natural but who is upheld by'his
dupes as a strictly religious man,
one much maligned by us who
do not bow before the late ‘‘phi
losopher’s’* shrine. If men do not
serve God, they serve false gods.

(Comment b y Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)
CHURCH WANTS
past 16 years. I f this went pro
TRUE SEPARATION
portionately to Catholic school
The death of Charles Maurras, children (10 per cent of the school
evoking memories o f an impor population), they received on an
tant chapter in French Church average $4,400,000 each year of
history, occasions the reflection this aid, only $800,000 more than
that the l o n g e s t and hardest- Howard’s yearly average.
fought battles of the Church have
In the depression year, 1933-34,
been not for the maintenance of 65 c o l l e g e s (33 Church-con
union of the Church with the trolled) accepted state or federal
State but to avert absorption of funds in 34 states. The eight
the Church in politics. In his Methodist institutions alone re
condemnation of the French roy ceived 70 times more than the
alist leader Dec. 29, 1936, Pius XI three Catholic colleges (Office
forbade Catholics "to adhere to of Education figures).
the program and to the school of
those who place the interests of
Inn Is Seminary
party before those of religion,
Jaffrey, N. H.—Jeffrey’s onceand make use of the latter to pro
famous Shattuck Inn has become
mote the former.”
The French Law of Separation a minor seminary of the Sacred
of 1905, which’ was denounced by Hearts Fathers. It is the first
the beatified Pope Pius X, aimed foundation of the society in New
at the exact opposite of separa Hampshire. The new institution,
tion of Church and State. It re known as the Queen o f Peace
quired the formation of "associ seminary, is headed by Father
ations of worship,” which would Frederick Furey, SS.CC., and has
have placed the control of the a faculty of seven priests. Among
affairs and the property of the the students are 35 veterans of
Church exclusively in the hands World war II and the Korean
of the laity. Authentic .separation conflict.
has benefited the Church in
France, but it is not the anticlerical.s who are mainly to be
Become A Salvatorian
thanked for it,
AH thinking Catholics must
Brother
have rejoiced when the U. S
Do you Mlih in i*rte th« Dlrln* $i«lor ly
Supreme Court in a decision of dtdicating
yoyc talinti to Him? Ai a SalviNov, 24 ruled unconstitutional a torlan Brottier yo* can do ttili ai a Carpontor.
New York law under which that Enotnoor. Gardonir, Tailor. Bookkreptr, or in
any other oecopatlon. By Prayer ind work yoa
state ousted an Archbishop o f becoma
an asioelato with prleitt In tha apoitothe Russian Orthodox Church' laU of laving «ooU.
who was allegedly under Soviet
M a n C a n M e r it E te rn a l R e w a rd
influence. This is exactly the
kind of interference the Found
Write to :
ing Fathers had in mind when
Very Boverend Father Provincial
they forbade any establishment
Society of the Divine Savior
of religion. It is not the state’s
St. Nsziant. Wiaconnin
venience, ■An example o f con business to discharge subversive
By L inus M. Riordan, P h .D.
dign merit in the natural order clerics.
What is merit?
Merit is a right to a reward. is found in the employer who
It is generally thought o f in pays his employe the stipulated THE INCONSISTENCY OF IT!
Dr. James Conant, President of
terms o f a reward done for £ wage when the week's work is
O n th e O c e a n in
specific good work or moral ac' completed. Should the employe Harvard, d enounces private
become sick and unable to work schools, the large.st of which he
tion.
M ia m i B e a c h
How many kinds oF merits are the whole week and yet should directs. He would seemingly deny
the employer give the man his all public aid to such institutions,
there?
weekly salary, such payment and yet federal research grants to
F L O R I D A
There is natural merit, a
ward fo r a natural good work, would be congruous merit since Harvard in 1950-51 took 7.8 per
the work would not be in com cent ($2,500,000) o ff his finan
and supernatural merit for
supernatural good work. Again plete proportion to the salary. cial cares for that year. Methomerit is divided into two classes: The employer merely overlooked dist Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam
Condign and congruous. Merit is the days that w’ere not worked uses the latest Bishops’ pastoral
said to be condign if there is an and paid the man as if he had as another occasion for a blast at
a -suppo.sed demand for state sub
adequate proportion between the completed his full work week.
How do we know that there is sidies to Catholic education. Ac
good act and its reward. Merit is
such
a
thing
as
supernatural
tually, all that the Bishops re
congruous if the reward for the
quested was auxiliary services to
good act is not a matter o f strict merit?
Scriptures and the Church tell pupils, which have no effect on
justice but more a matter o f pro
priety in which the rewarder is us that man by his good works school expenses.
Of the three privately operated
moved by benevolence or con- done under the influence of
grace can merit eternal life, the institutions regularly subsidized
increase o f grace, and the in by Congress, Howard university,
o f glory. The Council of which has a Protestant depart
50 Monasteries Near crease
Trent declared as anathema any ment of religion, received almost
who denied that the just $36,000,000 in the past decade.
Iron Curtain, Is Plan one
man "does not truly merit by the The federal school lunch pro
Brussels, Belgium. — A Pre- good works that are done by him gram, which is the chief auxiliary
monstratensian p r i e s t , Father through the grace o f God and aid to parochial school children,
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Werenfried van Stratten, has an the merit o f Jesus Christ.” St. amounted to $702,732,000 in the
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priest) in loving recognition of me in that day” (II Tim. iv, 7). gion is demanding ever more
longer stays.
the largo food shipments he has A crown o f justice supposes a extravagant worship o f its god,
obtained for Germany since the true claim and merit in the one Stalin, and showing no mercy to
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monasteries. When the Belgian
The person who gains the who won the 1952 Nobel Prize
most deluxe apartments
Cornmuaist daily, De Rode Vaan merit must be what theologians for Literature, in the Paris daily
. . . The BAL HARBOUR
(The Red Flag), asked how the call a viator, or wayfarer, in Figaro. Whereas in early cen
WATERWAY
A P AR T
turies
Caesar’s
empire
declined
project was to be financed, the this life, and he must possess
MENTS. BAL HARBOUR
Antwerp Catholic daily, Het sanctifying grace, because mortal as Christianity grew, today
Ha^uleUblad (Journal o f Com sin makes one an enemy o f God. Christianity is losing ground to
DRIVE. Swimming Pool.
merce), reminded the Reds that The work itself, of course, must the forces of the new Caesar, he
Private Boat Dock. Ready
Father Stratten’s apparently im be a good action and it must be warned. "Communism in 1952
for
guests about Jan. 1st.
is
Stalinism,
and
Stalinism
is
poverished organization has al performed freely, for without the
Caesar.
He
is
a
Caesar
whose
Studio, 1 - 2 - 3 - bedroom
ready supplied chalices and freedom o f action there is no
apartments from $1,500 to
liturgical vestments to 4,000 reason for reward or punishment. name no one in Russia dares
refugee priests, provided another Finally there must be a positive utter without elaborating it with
$5,000 for the season.
Whoever renounces
125 priests with automobiles, and dispensation from God, for a epithets.
In Cincinnati it's ihe
75 with motorcycles to reach creature can acquire no claim on Stalin today renounces Com
munism.
And
he
who
has
dis
VERNON MANOR
refugees, given money for build God, except on the assumption of
ing purposes to 43 priests, pro some positive diVine promise or pleased him must give up all
HOTEL
vided 17 mobile chapels, and is ordinance. All men are debtors hope of returning to favor.
400 Oak«St.
There
is
no
place
for
the
sinner
providing scholarships for a o f God. The Council of Trent de
"4 0 0 R o o m” Cocktail
number o f seminary students, clared that life everlasting is in Stalin’s church. It is a reli
The money, Handelsbad said, is "in the nature of a reward, gion without forgiveness and
Lounge,
Dining
Room,
contributed by Flemish Catholics which is due only because God without mercy.”
Coffee Shop, Health Club,
—both workingmen and the poor, promised it, and to be rendered
Barber
Shop.
Rates
from
"Communists and Socialists, their for the good works and merits For Religion in Schools
$5.00 daily.
brothers-in-arms, are unable to of the just.”
Benares, India. — President
realize how far Christian charity
Because God has promised Rajendra Prasad o f India em
SES'D FOR FOLDERS
reaches.”
these rewards for supernatural phasized here the need for relig
actions and because He enables ious instruction in schools.
men through His grace to per
Bar Nativity Scene
Toronto. — Mayor Lamport form such supernatural actions,
and the board of control refused man can be said to merit super A a e ria ’s (irealest
to permit a lighted Nativity scene natural rewards condignly. With,
to be placed on the City Hall out divine grace, man can merit
steps. A committee of university nothing in the supernatural or CkiffdinaM B rn ^
students seeking to "bring Christ der.
back to Christmas” requested per
mission to arrange for the crib
Y w tlie Greatest
scene.

filed. But the virgin is here, not
any virgin whatever, but a pre
cisely determined virgin, a virgin
who stands out above all others,
as the use of the definitive ar
ticle ha requires. Moreover she
will remain a virgin even in the
time of her pregnancy and deliv
ery, as is clearly indicated by the
literal Hebrew: "Behold the vir
gin p r e g n a n t and bringing
forth.”
Matt, i and Luke t show that
Christ was born o f the virgin. The
older Challoner Catholic version
o f the New Testamcril, like the
King James version, used the term
“ a virgin,” not ‘‘the virgin,” but
th i^ lip was corrected in the Con- '
fraternity translation. B i s h o p
Challoner translated directly from
the Latin, which does not use ar
ticles; hence his mistake.

Means ‘Virgin,’
N ot ‘Young W om an’

Let us proceed now to a dis
cussion of why Isaias ought to
be translated as meaning "vir
gin,” not "young woman.” The
term young woman is an allow
Protestant Episcopal B i s h o p able translation, but virgin is also
Horace W, B. Donegan o f New allowable, and the chain o f cir
York agreed with the Catholic cumstances is such that it is cer
Bishops on the necessity o f re tainly preferable. In fact 1 think
ligious education and charged it is demanded here.
that public education ‘‘has be
The scholars who, beginning
come, by and large, to be domi about
B.C., translated the
nated by an educational philosf^ Jewish 280
Bible into Greek—»the fa
phy grounded in naturalism.*’ He mous Septuagint
version— made
agreed with Methodist Bishop Ox- the word almah in Isaias
read parnam, however, who said that be thenos, a Greek word that
fore consideration is given to o f only one translation, admits
virgin,
claims for auxiliary services there The new Protestant revision
of
should be definite assurance from the Bible gives this translation
the Catholic Bishops that they do in St. Matthew’s text despite the
not intend to claim tax support fact that it refuses it in Isaias.
fqr their educational system, '^ is ,
St. Matthew wrote his Gospel
he showed, is to make sure that
the claim for auxiliary services Is in Aramaic (there.is no copy of
the
Aramaic original extknt) but
not an opening wedge.
was translated either in his lifeAs for Dr. Oxnam, it seems to it
tir.
e
or shortly after his death
me that nothing that the Catholic into Greek,
and 'the translation
Bishops might say would influ used the term
parthenos. Other
ence him. B i s h o p Donegan ancient translations o f St. Mat
should remember that the idea of thew also used words which clearly
an ‘‘opening wedge* * has come indicate that virgin is meant.
from bitter enemies o f the Cath
As for the Septuagint, both
olic people. Our Bishops have Catholic and Protestant scholars
taken no action, public or secret, admit that "it was manifestly the
further than they have an chief storehouse from which both
nounced. Personally 1 do not Christ and His Apostles drew their
think they would want full tax proofs and precepts,” according
support, as this would mean loss to Dr. F. N. Peloubet, a widely
of control of their schools. Aid in followed Protestant B i b l i c a l
getting bus and social services for scholar of our times.
students, or in procuring non-re
The use of the word parthenos
ligious textbooks, is all that or oirgin in St. Matthew’s Gospel
anybody classifies under the term occurs in a direct tieup with the
auxiliary services.** After all, we text from Isaias, and does not
are heavy taxpayers, and ‘‘taxa seem to me to allow scholarly lee
tion without representation is way in the translation o f ha almah
tyranny.” There would be only in any other sense than the vir
simple justice in some tax sup gin. Here is the complete trans
port for students in schools of all lation of Matthew’s text, from
denominations, os is done in most the Confraternity version:
highly civilized nations. In fact,
"Now the origin o f Christ was
however, there is no move for in this wise. When Mary his
this beyond ‘ ‘auxiliary aids.”
mother had been betrothed to Jo
seph, she was found, before they
+
+
+
came together, to be with child
In This I Side
by the Holy Spirit. But Joseph
her husband, being a just man^
With a Baptist
and not wishing to expose her to
National publiHly was given reproach, was minded to put her
to the Rev. Mr. M. Luther Hux away privately. But while he
o f the Temple Baptist ehurch. thought on these things, behold,
Rocky Mount, N. Car., because he an angel of the Lord appeared to
gathered 400 persons for a pro him in a dream, saying ‘ Do not
test meeting against the substi be afraid to lake to thee Mary
tution of ‘‘young woman” for thy wife, for that which is be
virgin” in the famous prophecy gotten in her is of the Holy Spirit.
o f Isaias about the birth of And she shall bring forth a son,
Christ. The substitution would do and thou shalt call his name
away, as far as this text is con Jesus; for he shall save his peo
cerned, with the idea of the vir ple from their sins.* Now all this
gin birth. (Isaias died as a mar came to pass that there might be
tyr some time after 693 B.C.)
fufilled what was spoken by
The substitution is made in , the Lord through the prophet,
the new revision by American saying:
" ‘Behold the virgin shall be
Protestants of the Bible. Hux
contended that the change ‘‘de with child, and shall bring fqrth
stroys faith in the divine inspira a son; and they shall call his
tion of the Scriptures and the es name Emmanuel,* which is inter
preted, ‘God with us.* ” (Matt, i,
sential deity o f Jesus Christ.'*
Dr. Luther A. Weigle, dean 18-23).
This clearly ties in with Isaias*:
emeritus of the Yale divinity
school, who directed the transla “ The Lord.Himself shall give you
tion of the new Revised Standard a sign. Behold the virgin shall
version, replied that ‘‘we have conceive, and bear a son and his
given the true meaning to ah old name shall be called Emmanuel”
mistake.” He went on to declare (Ch'alloner translation o f vii, 14,
that 32 scholars, who worked with the correction made from a
from the original Hebrew in the virgin to the virgin, as the Hebrew
Old Testament and the original demands). St. John Chrysostom,
Greek in the New, found thou who lived 347-407, voiced the an
sands of errors in the King James cient opinion in the Church when
he said: "If the prophet wrote
version.
We have great respect for the only of a woman’s giving birth
This Bayer way of feeling better
MI'I ABV KI aW irt COM. HmH w a
accordance with the laws of
Ihlnk yow own doolor will Ml fast has W n tested and proved by scholarship of Dr. Weigle. As he in
mUlions of people---and is now being points out, grounds for belief in nature, why should he call some
u I. mnW and .S k M..,
used by more men, women and chil the virgin birth are given clearly thing that happens every day a
WlienCT€r.you f«d a cold comin* dren than ever before.
in his group’s New Testament sign?” (fn Matt horn. 5, No. 3 ).
I cast my vote on the transthe first thing to do is td taka
So don’t experiment with a cold. translation, for the word ‘‘virgin
ytf Aspirin. No matter how you Take Bayer Aspirin. And for sore appears in Matthew i, 23, where k^ion, therefore, with the North
Carolina Baptist, not with the
to stop or shwten a cold, you throats due to colds, gargle three times the prophecy of Isaias i
)Uld do this hefort doing an^hing
daily with 3 BayerAspirin tablets dis pealed. There the Greek word scholars who have just translated
—because a cold is alm^t Invari- solved in H of a glass of water. Re used is parthenos. Father Louis Isaias for the Protestants, not
acoimpanied by muscular aches member—when you buy, always make F. Hartman, C.SS.R., executive with the American rabbis in their
pains and a headachy, feverish sure you ask for Bayer Aspirin—not secretary of the Catholic Biblical translation of the Old Testament.
N C C S H ead
And for your own good, you just lor "aspirin” alone.
association, defended the sincer The word is eirgi'n, not young
» a medication that will rdieve
woman. I do not charge the new
ity
of
the
Protestant
translators
•e distressing symptMns^relieve
Protestant translators, however,
Niwi FUVUED CWiIrM’t Sin Bayir Asplrisl in our issue of Oct. 12, 1952. with deliberate slurring o f the
quickly.
virgin birth, for they are plain
on Bayer Aspirin Providaf oil tha advontao«> for which gnnYet,
for
our
own
part,
we
wish
to bri^ you this important ulm BoyarlfAtpirin lifomouf— ond latfei to the new Protestant version had enough in their translation of
w—bring it with
specd. good chlldran willingly chaw It, drink 'it dit- not made the translation ‘‘young Matthew.
tolvad
in
wotar
or
mix
it
with
(hair
food,
** one reason why is that &yer
toblets start disintegrating low prlea iova» yog monay, too. 2 4 tabktf woman” instead o f ‘‘virgin.’ Pop^ Condemned
Scholarship is more favorable to
tost the instant you take thf»n>.
the translation demanded by the Loose Interpretation
Carolina Baptist; and the
" " N Mw Ni* n im r *h mleli Ite now* .f n . W imIIImm *f Mtinl North
As far as Catholics are con
Testament clearly stands for
AaWiwI a tllMt, n * lUw )FMMl M * *1111eawMa cmM mc. It (WriiM New
the word "virgin” in its quotation cerned, Pope Pius V I, in the
brief Dirina, issued Sept. 20,
of the Isaias text.
Isaias vii, 14 asserts: ‘‘Behold 1779, condemned as "false, tem
the Lord shall give you a sign. erarious, scandalous, pernicious,
A virgin shall conceive and bear erroneous, favoring heresy, and
a son and shall call his name heretical” a book-of Johann IsenEmmanuel.” The text we quote biehl, which interpreted this pas
is from the King James version; sage as not referring to the virgin
the Douay is virtually the same. birth.
Bagster & Sons* Hebrew-EngThe reading should, however, be
T H E R E G IS T E R
lish Lexicon, based upon the best
the virgin, not rf virgin.
I^iblished Every Week by The Catholic Press Society, Inc.
modern
Hebrew 'authorities, gives
The Manuale Theologiae Dog34-950 Bannock Street, Denver,!, Colo. Post Office Box 1620 maticae of Canon J. M. Herve, the definition o f almah as "dam
one of the outstanding dogmatic sel, virgin, he parthenos.**
M em ber A u dit Bureau o f Circulation*
Pirot’s Dietionnairo de la Bible,
theologians o f our age, asserts
.............................. M oat R ev. Archbiahop Urban J. Vehr, D .D „
that the fact that the Messiaa is article Emmanuel, says o f the
I ‘‘"'•.’''•Chief........... R t. R ev . M atthew Smith. P h .D .. Litt.D .. Jour.D .. L L .D .
word:
**1116 specific Hebrew wtu-d
here concerned is indicated by
The new chairman of the
Editor........
..V e r y Rev. Magr. John B . Cavanagh. M .A ., PhJ>.
the name Emmanuel, "God with for virgin i^ not almah but bethu- executive committee of the
«ociate Editora: R ev. John B . Ebel, M .A ., L itt .D .; Linus M.
!
lah. 'Ihe precise meaning o f off^rxncia SyrU ney, M .A ., L itt .D .: Rev. Robert Kekeiscn. M.A..
us.”
He
is
to
be
brought
forth
by
National Catholic Community
Hallett. L itt .D .; Jack Heher. L itt .M .; Frank Morrisa, L L .B .. L itt .M ..
mah
is
a
young
woman
o
f
mar
ha almah, the virgin, A e transla
Mack Miller, L it t .M .: A r t Editor. Leo Canavan, M.F.A,
Service is Michael T. Kelleher
tion demanded hr the Hebrew riageable age. Nevertheless, all the (above) o f Boston, Archbishop
j^i|«y-two Archdioceaet^nd DIoceae* have aeparate editloni of this
which signifies a secret meanings given to this word in Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati, presi
wtl P
officUl organ amfollowa: AEchdloceae* of Cincinnati. St. Louia. word,
the
Bible
are
compatible
with,the
and hidden virgin, one who wiU
Antonio, Kanaa* City in Kanaaa. and
dent o f the board of trustees,
never be exposed to the gate o f signification pf virgin t Gen. xxiv,
Island. Or«t Falla. Helena. Reno.
illn?
Amarillo, La Croaie, Duluth. Naahvi e. Salt Lake city. men, but w i l l be carefnlly 43$ Ex. ii, 8; Cant. I, 3t vi* 8; announced. He succeeds to a
Cloud. Kanaae City. Mo.; Tucson. Wichita. Des Momea
Ps. Ixviii, 26; Ps. xhri (tiUe); post held by the late Francis
guarded by her parents,
P. Matthews, Ambassador .to
^% hlU edUloS^*^^****' ®'***'*““**
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therefore a virgin chaste and In- I Kings XV, 20; Prov. xxx, 19^”
In Gen. n tv, 16, where It Is Irelandl Mr. Kelleher, who is an
the RegtoUr (dated every Sunday). 12.00 a J'***'',
,1?,^ cormpt. T h I a meaning, sa^ said that Rebeeca was "not known executive in an insurance broker
the theologian, Is confirmed by
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Cardinal Spellman has given u* a
truly inspirational work. Only hie
tremendous wealth o f experience
and human understanding could
have made it possible. He has
gathered those very prayers that
meet every occasion and all special
needs. In this great book you will
find numerous prayers not found
in other books, prayers said by the
Saints during their lives on earth
and which go far toward sustaining
ns during these days o f trial and
tribulation.

PAR'HAL LIST OF CONTENTS;
e Prayers to the recently eieratad Bt.
Maria Goretti, Biaasad Dominic Saria
and Blessad Pins X.
a The Mass for avary Sunday ot tha
a Prayart compoacd by tha Saints,
year and for apaeial Faasta aneh aa the
ancient and madern. aoch aa Angnatina,
New
Maaa of tha Asaamption.
Francis of Assisi. Thomas Aqninaa.
Thareoa of Llaiaox and Mother Cabrini,
a Your favorite Novenaa and apaeial
as well as by tha Saintly Pope, now
prayers for Mother. Fatkar sad Chil
reigning, Piaa X II.
dren.
Prayara far avery day ot tha waek,
every weak of tha month and avary ,
month of tha year.

Cardinal Spellman*s Great Prayer Book is the Perfect Ansteer to
Your Gift Problems. It will b e Cherished by All who R eeeioe Ut
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C a r d i n a l s Fro m
S ta t e s
New York.—With the elevi.
iton o f Archbishop J. Francis a!
McIntyre to the Sacred College
the Archdiocese of Los Angelsi
becomes the eighth archdiocese in
the United States which has had
a Cardinal for an Ordinary, pim
XII has named five American
Cardinals. All five o f the Holy
Father’s immediate predecessors
also named American Cardinals
The greatest number of Amerii
can Cardinals living at the «ama
time was five. This was earlv in
1946.
' “
Archbishop McIntyre is th«
10th native-born American prelate to be made a Cardinal. Two
American Cardinals— John Far.
ley "o f New York and John J.
Glennon o f St. Louis— were ^rn
in Ireland. The United Stales
TH E SE STUDENT ARTISTS at M arylhurst college, has not b^en without a Cardinal
T he Rev A lbert F. Mc- M arylhurst, Ore., are am ong the groups working since 1911.
A quarter of a century elapsed
Guinn, S.J. (a b o v e ), was throughout the U. S. to "put Christ back into Christmas." They
are nronarinir
preparing for shinment
shipment Maryl-Arts Christmas cards. In the pic between the naming of Cardinal
chosen by the American Chemical flro
society to be the chairman of its ture. left to right, are Eilene McDowell, Lerrene Martinson,^and Gibbons o f Baltimore in 1886
committee on chemical education. Alice Reid.
_______________________ _______ and the nomination of the next
‘
American Cardinals (Farley of
He is head o f the chemistry deNew York and O’Connell of Ros.
partment at Boston college, Ma.ssA
r
c
h
b
i
s
h
o
p
O
'
H
a
r
a
T
e
l
l
s
D
i
p
l
o
m
a
t
s
ton) in •1911. The American
left to right, are Miiitarv Policeman Charles P. Conway, Jamaica
Father McGuinn, who
Hierarchy was in existence 85
Plan-. Mass.; Sgt. Jean Boudreau. Canada; Yuo Chin Chur. Korea; ’ * a graduate of the LmversUy
years before one o f its number
t |of MBssachusetts, cla.ss of 1922
“ ’ r . , .
...... - _ j ^1*____ *
was elevated to the Cardinalatc.
j was recently awarded an honthem to encouraire attendance Br'-sen. Austral
ornrv degree,
decree, doctor o f science,
sc
orary
One American Cardinal lived
at the exhibit. Sisters were on
by the university for his work in
less than a month after his eleva.
chemical education at Boston
tion to the purple. Cardinal
Glennon o f St. Louis was made
college.
for vocations wa.s held in the
Washington. D. C.—The secu Auxiliary of Washington; Pat a Cardinal in Rome Feb. 18, 1946,
B I < . ‘^acramer.t Cathedral.
larist view of the State “ has rick J. McCormick, rector of the and died in Ireland March
Teacheri' Text Gives made the whole world an armed Catholic univerity: Arsene M. 1946, en route home.
T o B u ild C h u rc h e s
camp,”
Archbishop John
F.
O.M.I., retired Alaskan
Madison. Wis. — Incorporation
One American Cardinal, Gib.
Boost to CCD Program O’Hara of Philadelphia told a Turquetil,
missionary prelate; Monsignor
papers were filed here for the
ij Liuie \Vooden Church Crusade,,
Washington. — The training distinguished group of diplomats Thomas J. McCarthy of the bons, was a member of the Sacred
Inc., which has been set up to | New York.— The Catholic Evl. that men today “ are starving for program for lay teacher.s of re at the 43rd annual Pan American NCWC Information Bureau; At College for 35 years. Of the
provide money and property for dence guild on the campus of the spiritual bread which only ligion sponsored in 50 U.S. dio Mass in St. Patrick's church. The torney General James P. Me- American Cardinals, the ynung.
Secretary est was 62 and the oldest S3
Ih m r T l ‘1ra
building of Catholic. Proles- ; F'ordham university, 506 strong, the Church can give them— the ceses by the Confraternity of Pan American Mass has been tra Granery: Assistant
K x t e r n I o o r v Itirt?
tant. and .lewi-ih churche.s in the under the modeiatorship
of bread o f doctrine and the Bread Christian Doctrine has received ditional since 1908, when Pres o f State Edward G. Miller, Jr.; the time o f nomination.
........... l-a.— For 'he _^;;ied zones of Germany, where
.Avery Dulles, Jesuit seminarian, of the Eucharist."
American Cardinals have par<
impetus from the publication of ident William Howard Taft at Undersecretary of the Interior
- i-rt: ' ;i ;'<■-T'i.ant
-T'ilant rnany churches were destroyed or and son of John Foster Dulles,
•‘■r- • •; rr. e : n
Vernon D. Northrop: Assistant tieipated in 'the election of thrt
Drawing on hLs 32 years’ cx- the text Course for Training Re- tended the first one.
tn- ?it rj •f a P'".;- <'lare
J •'
laff* damaged in Woijd war II.
who i.s to be the new Secretary ■lerience in Evidence guild work ligion Teachers Who Instruct
Asserting that secularism is Attorney General (Tharles B. Popes— Pius X in 1903, Benedii
•or: ' r. jr. a*, the .^l'.na-ler;of State, heard the veteran Evi
England. Australia, and the Public Elementary School Pupils. silent on conscience and on the Murray; and a group of Con XV in 1914, and Pius XII i
Newscasts Grow
Ito rfh y
( f >*. I ' ;ii•• h'“ re.
dence guild worker, Frank Sheed,
1939.
Washington. — Marked growth the publisher and author, declare U.S., Mr. Sheed explained that Compiled by the Mission Helpers source o f liberty and the source gressmen. [NCWC Wire]
M- :•,.t’ ;r.-. I." -A .S;ster Dorothy.
the
lay evidence speaker is not a of the Sacred Heart, the book con of rights.” Archbishop O’Hara
runs :riclu<lc- :n Catholic Newscasting is evirtf
Th«-■
preacher but a teacher. Preach tains 28 lessons, including sec declared that “ in the darkness
Xdent
in
a
survey
showing
more
ar<l
the
ex'
o
f
'.'re
';ai-;-'«-y
ra' <
is the function o f the priest tions on the Mass, sacraments, of that silence . . . titanic foot
Young Catholics Found ing
ten ' r rhapcl,, tran.'acting rorr.- than 30 Catholic newscasts are
aimed more especially at the and preparation for First Con pads have plundered and as
niunitv business that mu.*t be d o n e - A i d i n :
will. Teaching is aimed at the in
saulted. have raped and mur
oit^ide the monastery, and m eet-, that growth ha.s been the adop- Eager to Help Church tellect and Evidence guild work fession and First Communion. dered, burned and pillaged.” The
In Washington alone 150 lay
irt- p e r .o n j who com e a.kint' the tion in a number of d l ^
Washington. D. C. — Arnold is the hardest kind o f teaching, teachers
are being trained under solution to this international
because an outdoor audience is
".^"tent'o^."""
»«'■><'''• '" t tadio Tnd TV '•“ ''fBritish essayist not a “ captive" audience. An the auspices o f the Catholic uni chaos, said Archbishop O'Hara, is
versity and Georgetown univers to "restore God’s primacy in the
Most Rtverand Folton J . Shaan
Protests Prayers
,
p-t. Tays'hT^nTtfllJ.'aT nfw outdoor speaker will lose his ity. More than 300 prospective affairs o f mankind, and the whole
Sioux City. la.__The Rev. Mr.
-> O ir e U a rn 6 r ra > S
young lay Catholics in the United crowd as soon as he ceases to teachers are under instruction in world can learn ‘how good and
hold
its
interest.
Rollin A. Reim. a Lutheran
Notre Dame. Ind. — Notre 1St.ates seem keen “ to do somethe Springfield, Mass., and Wor pleasant it is for brethren to
HE Cress of Colvory is on o h ill; no ona ascapet
The street-corner speaker must cester, Mass., sees. In 1951, 64- dwell together in unity’.”
pa.stor. appeared before the Dame alumni in more than .50jthing for the Church." This
seeing if; no ona oveids its impoct. Half fha world it
hoard of education to proie.st use cities from coast-to-coast will,-‘ tirrowing spirit of confidence” is learn to cope with cranks of all hour courses conducted by the
The Archbishop told his hear
kinds,
even
sometimes
from
well-i
of prayers to open the class day gather on Sunday, Dec. 7. for! in contrast to the “ inferiority
Mission Helpers prepared more ers that the Republics of the
ON if;'the of her holf of fho world it UNDER it. Those
in sorne of the public schools, the 15th annualobservance of'complex” of Catholic Americans meaning “ helpers." “ It is better than 1,100 catechists to teach We.'tern Hemisphere have been
to present the truth than prove CCD classes in U.S. dioceses.
who ore on the Cross ere eifhar pinioned fhara by fhs
The board, which has referred Universal Notre DameCom- he noticed on his first visit to
nations
"blessed
by
God
with
it," said Mr. Sheed. “ When you
the protest
to the instruction munion Sunday.
this country in 1935.
good gifts and have every reason
enemies of Chrisf, or else fhey attach fhamsaivcs to il
with a man you invite him
committee, .said that to conform
Religious Floats
It is more neces.sary than ever argue
to place God first in all their
to
be
a
critic;
when
you
expound
President Sees Church deliberations.” He spoke to the by sacrifice ond self-deniol.
with the mmijter-, arj-ument!
to establish contact* and debate
you simply invite him to listen.
Latin American diplomats in
,t woul d al..o hac e 1"
boulevard o f department .stores, ? " 'l "»cusa rehgion with non It is enough to introduce the
Chr.jtmae carol., and the mvocareliKious Catholics, according to Mr. Lunn,
into the heads of your As Basis of Democracy Spanish, a language he learned
t.on and henedicUon at graduaOur Catholics rn China are nailed to it by the Rei
who was knighted by Queen Eliz doctrine
in Uruguay, where his father was
Washington,
D.C.
—
President
hearers.
Since
both
the
heads
and
t i ^ exercise..
parade. Religious floats al.so abeth last June. “ There is
the doctrine were made hy the Truman, at cornerstone-laying in the American consular service. those who deny themselves a luxury, send in their fii
More than 1,000 persons, in
(.l i v e n oCnOO irOOm Lse were entered in the parade by growing feeling,” he said, “ that same God, the two will tend to ceremonies of a Presbyterian
North Smithfield. R. I.— Fa- the Catholic War Veterans, a Catholicism is a culture as well get together.”
church in Alexandria, Va., de cluding 19 Latin American Am raise in salary, or make a thanksgiving o ffe r to spread tl
ther
William .McKitchen of manufacturer of radio sets, and as a religion and that in propor
Only a very few have a clear
that the churches today bassadors and high United States faith in-the Missions, send in th eir old gold or old diomonA
tion a.s the world becomes more enough notion o f God to care clared
Sacred lleart parish in nearby several newspaper.s.
must w’age "ceaseless
war” officials, heard Archbishop O’
Woonsocket wa.s granted use of i\\'hy Croce Was Banned secular we [Catholics] tend to very much whether He exists or against social injustice and for Hara warn that the secularist are the self-crucified who n ail themselves to the Cross
be
regarded
somewhat
as
a
mys
public .choolroom one a ^
Rome. — The Vatican radio, tery because o f our attitude on not, said Mr. Sheed. “ We must brotherhood and the better life. view o f the State "can destroy
Rome.
noon a week for
r I S s , gomnientinj? on the death of Ben- many things. Our whole point of show’ them not that God is, but The churches must continue to liberty itself.” The Archbishop
Moy fhit one incident Inipire ypu ta love our
preached at the Mass, which was
rather what He is." Street corner
in.truction of
f,
acknowledEed the
is strange to the secularists. crowds often press for the most grow because "democracy is first celebrated by Archbishop Patrick
chairman of the ,.choo
•. hi,„,„ her’. ” extraordinary in- view
and foremost a spiritual force. It
crucified Seviour unto o greeter teerifiee for the Holy
Not only do they fail to grasp difficult supernaturaU truths, is
A.
O’
Boyle
of
Washington
and
built
upon
a
spiritual
basis—
. M
wh k
tellectual Rift., and merit., a., a our principles; they do not even
Fother's M ittioni. One priest we knew of in China gosi
such a.s the Trinity, and sound
told the board
^
but recalled that he re
belief in God and an ob presided over by Archbishop Amin the matter.
placed the true God with the know what we are talking theological explanations never servance of moral principles, and, leto G. Cicognani, Apostolic
on tick cells disguised os e former, carrying manure on
M.mstenal a..oc.ation opposed
philosophy, and about.”
fail to bold their attention, the in the long run, only the Church Delegate to the United States.
He said he found, for example,
hit beck. Monure on hit beck, the Blessed Seeroment
Those attending i n c l u d e d
can provide that basis. Our
tne
•
looked upon the Catholic Church that, among non-Catholics who English publi.sher declared.
Street-corner speakers* should founders knew this truth-—and Bishops John M. McNamara.
M a r y a s (tiu e e n
las a myth, “ denying her origin, read Paul Blanshard’s American
on hit breost ond the Holy Oils in his pocket. This ii
CI*»velajid. — .Mary’.s universal her character, and her divine Freedom and Catholic Power, subject themselves to "ferocious we will neglect it to our peril.”
China in miniature. Froncit Thompson otked of our
Center o f White Fathers
fjueenship will he the theme o f ,mis.sion.” It was for thi.s reason none had read James M. O’ NeiU’s training" so that their nastiest
the fourth annual convgntion ofithat the Church placed certain of answer, Catholicism and Ameri public audiences will seem mild,
crucified Lord: ''M utt oil thy fields be dunged wifh
advised Mr. Sheed. [NCWC Priest Forced to Sing Is Established in Rome
the Mariological S o c i e t y of Ihis works on the Indexcan Freedom.
Rome.— The new Rome head
rotten death? Must the fertiliger be spreod upon His
America to open here Jan. 5 Out-; B ia S C aS 6 S tO 'B e H c a r d
Mr. Lunn is in this country on Wire!
o f the White Fathers
Praises of Red Leader quarters
fields before fhey con bring forth the seed? It deeth
standing American and Canadian
Washington. — The Supreme his 10th lecture tour since his
have been blessed by Cardinal
Theologians will attend. The key-;
listed five school segrega- original one 17 years ago. He is a
Hong Kong. — Despite 11 Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi. Father
the condition of life? Must the clouds die In thoweri to
note addres.s on “ The Nature ofrijgj, cases scheduled for argu visiting member of the faculty of Red Teacher's Ouster
hours of hard labor a day for J. A. Richard, U. S. Provincial of
Queenship wilLment
willjjyjegt Dec. 8 and 9. It granted
grantee Notre Dame university:
bud the greenery?"
Mary’s Universal1 ejueenship”
years and forced singing of the White Fathers, attended, to
Upheld by State Court five
be delivered by Monsignor Ferdi-; Delaware the right to a review
Communist songs, one pf which gether with 10 Archbishops and
nand \ andry, rector magnificus j of a decision requiring the adpictured
Joe
Stalin
and
Mao
Philadelphia. — The Pennsyl
representatives of four nations.
The Communists would n ever recognize th a t he wl
of I.aval univer.sity, Canada.
1mission o f Negro children to Supreme Court Gives vania State Supreme Court up Tse-tung, Red China boss,
Since the founding of the White
Out of Red China
Itwo public schools restricted by
held the dismissal of a Pitts two suns illuminating the world, Fathers in 1868, their mother- carried death on his back ca rrie s life on his breast, as
Church to Red Puppets burgh high school teacher ac Chinese Ckimmunists. f o u n d house has been at Maison-Carree, Reds at the Crucifixion did not believe that H e who carrii
UouE K o n s.-T h f Rev. CraiE
cused o f being a Communist. In Father Matthew Ruf’s mind re Algeria. That mother-house will
.StvanE,
’‘‘I
Washington, D.C. — A New
- rv. a, .fanadian
.
V- emL.sionarv
ji J ' heard at the .same time' ‘’ when
nf Si. .Johns, -Newfoundland,.
I,
Carolina, York state law giving control an opinion written by Justice mained “ reactionary.” As pre retain its status hut the society’s the (Iross wos the Son of God. T h e C hrist who was born
Horace Stern, the court affirmed viously reported, Father Ruf, i general administration will be
a stable through this Chinese priest is bock ag ain in ti
who had waited since .January,; Kansas,
VirKinia,
and
the of St. Nicholas’ Cathedral
19.51 for an exit permit
i District o f Columbia are arRued. New York city to the Rus.sian a ruling o f the Alleghany Com native of Stuttgart, Germany, housed in Rome.
environment of animols where men drove H im beco'
the Reds has arrived from Com- -pi,, decisions in these cases will Orthodox Church in America was mon Pleas court which sustained and a member of the Bethlehem
Foreign
Mission
Society,
arrived
the
ouster
of
Miss
Dorothy
A1
munist ( hina. He came to China
historic
there was no room in the inn.
ruled unconstitutional by the bert, English teacher for 18 here after serving a five-year M oral Law Is Hailed
in 1934 and worked in the Dio-i
1 0 0 OHA P/^rlc nrt T icfUnited States Supreme Court. years, who was named a Com prison sentence for “ espionage."
cese of U.shui, Chekiang prov-i
1UU,UUU lv € a s Oil L<lSt
Democracy’s Guardian
The
Russian
Orthodox
Church
in
munist
by
the
FBI.
Miss
Albert
The
Reds
added
an
additional
100
ince.
i Jasper, Tex. — Martin Dies.
St. Paul.—A warning that
America does not recognize the
The monure is Communism— the fertilizer that
1 flDO non RrwkL'c
ICongre.ssman-elect. said he had authority of the Moscow Patri w&n dismissed by the Pittsburgh days to Father Ruf’s sentence to democracy will not survive un
Board of Education, in March, determine whether the priest had
1,UUU,UUU I3O0KS
“ about 100,000 names of peris thrown upon the world in its winter of discontent to
less
the
moral
law
is
kept
alive
archate
(Red
puppet),
in
whose
1950,
and
the
action
was
upheld
Minn. — More than sons
engaged in subversive
“ learned” anything. A . l w a y s
prepore for the springtime of o newer life; the Euchoriit
1.000.000 copies of Catholic 1activities," most of which were control the Cathedral rested. An by Dr. Francis B. Haas, State cheerful and smiling, he was a was sounded by the Rev. Richard
books, teaching aids, and pamph secured when he headed the Un 8-1 decision held that the law Superintendent o f Public Instruc puzzle to his captors. When asked T. Doherty at the fourth annual
on his breost is the Christ thot is the lift toword which
lets have been distributed the American Activities Committee violated religious freedom guar tion. Justice Stern stressed the why he was so happy Father Ruf Red Mass of the Lawyers’ Guild
past month through the Cate- during the Roosevelt administra anteed in the 14th Amendment. Legislature’s right to prescribe replied: " I ’m working for God of St. Thomas More nf St. Paul
even the Reds ospire without even knowing it. The
chica! Guild of St. Paul, an- tion?. He urged legislation to Justice Robert H. Jackson, in
qualiffcations for teachers’ aca whom I love. So it’s only natural and Minneapolis. “ When moral
Holy Oils ore the preporotion for thot deoth that is the
ity has decayed in a people, that
nounced F. Robert F^dman, gen-; enlarge “ the scope o f the com dissenting opinion, said he did demic attainment and also “ their for me to be happy.”
people is no longer capable of
prelude to life.
eral manager. Attributing thejmittee so as to include Sociali.sts not think New York had to moral character and loyalty to
self-government,”
Father Do
tremendous increase in sales to and all those who do not believe "yield to the authority of a the state and federal govern
Catholics in Pakistan
herty, professor of moral the
the growing interest on the part n our form of government.
foreign and unfriendly state mas ments.. . .How cttfi loyalty be
Karachi. — Pakistan, Moslent ology at the St. Paul seminary,
of pastors in pamphlet rack
Con o mon be closer to God than when he eorriei
querading as a spiritual institu taught if the te a s e r herself is
Salacious Books
country,
has-a Christian popula said in his sermon. The Mass
material, plus the greatly in
disloyal?" the opinion read.
tion.”
oils to bind up the spirituol wounds of his noighbor an^
creased enrollment in Catholic . Washington. — Spokesmen for
tion of 880,000, according to un was sung in the St. Thomas col
pchonls. Mr. Edman added: “ In religious groups were among the
official sources. About 250,000 lege chapel by Bishop James J.
when he carries en his bock the full effect of the oni'
addition, there is the discovery first witnesses at a Congressional
Byrne, Auxiliary of St. Paul.
are Catholics.
molism ond cornolity of the werld, end yet who reversei
on the part of the secular out investigation into sexy books and
lets of the tremendous market murder-strewn “ comics” Dec. 1.
the role of John and has Jesus leaning en his breost?
The probe is being conducted by
for truly Catholic material.”
Select Committee to Investi
Car Cards for Christ the
gate Current Pornographic Lit
T h is is what others are doing! GOD LO V E YOU
Pitt.sburgh. Pa. — The Arch erature, of which Rep. E. C.
confraternity of • C h r i s t i a n Gathings (D.-Ark.) is chairman.
Mrs. C. F. "I promised the first dividend from stock I bougt
Mothers
received
permission
two years ago. Enclosed Is $ 5 .6 5 for the M issions
from the Pittsburgh Railways Arrest Another Bishop
Trieste.— Yugoslav police have
company and National TransiGOD LO V E YO U to E. M. R. who sacrificed getting a perrm
lads, Inc., to have 1,300 car arrested one Catholic Bishop and
nent wave to send $5 to the H oly Father's Missions
card.s displayed during Decem subjected another to 10 hours of
ber in all the street cars and continuous questioning. Slovene
GOD LO V E YO U to V . A . E. " M y fiance ond I storted sff
busses of greater Pittsburgh. priests in Trieste said they had
The cards carry the slogan: received word that Bishop Max
ing pennies for odds and ends for our futu re home, b*
“ Keep Christ in Christmas! Have imilian Drzecnik; Apostolic Ad
after reading your column, we emptied the bank of $4 a'’
Maribor, had been
a Crib Under Your Tree." The ministrator
movement, under the direction arrested. Maribor is in Slovenia.
send it to yo u ." . . . GOD LO V E Y O U to R . F. T . for $3 whic
of the Rev. Berlin Roll, O.F.M. Bishop Anton Vovk of Ljubljana
he sent to the Missions by saving 10c a day out of his lun(
Cap., also publishes a leaflet de was interrogated for 10 hours
nouncing holiday office parties by Communist police, but w
money. . . . GOD LO VE Y O U to M rs. F.^U. for the $2 sh
that “ replace the penance of later relea.sed.
saved by washing the car h erself instead o f having it
Advent and make sin fashion
66-Mile
Slave
March
able."
Qt the garage
Hong Kong.— A 66-mile slave
May Deport Heroine march to the nearest bus .station
Carvillc. La. — A Philippine was the verdict o f Red officials
P ray for all the M issions o f the world because Ch«
war heroine being treated for to two more missionaries forced
leprosy at i.he U.S. Public Health to leave the country. Fathers
is King of the World. Say a decade of the rosary
Service hospital was told to face Hubert Krippes and Franz Seif
TH E STATION S O F TH E CROSS are striking in
m issionary continent. To do th is you need a W orld
a deportation hearing Dec. 5, rcrrl, German Salvatorians who
Mrs. Josephine Guerrero, who worked
in Shaowu,
Kukicn the n ew ly renovated St, PaU rs C athedral in W orcester,
Rosary which exploins them ond which we will
*
joined the Philippine under province, arrived here from Mess. The seventh station, Jesus Falls the Second Time, is shown in
TO THE SACRED HEART SCHOOL in Washing- your request and o $2 offering to the M issions.
ground soon after the Japanese Shanghai by railroad but were the photo above. Previously all white and partly hidden under
invaded the i.slands in World wj forced to go far on foot. The canopies, the statuettes, which were repainted in colors, now stand ton, D.C., the first contributions to the U.S. Bishops’
II. entered this country on
missioners reported that Monsi in bold relief. The Cathedral, considered one o f the most beautiful clothing collection were brought by the children shown above. The
D .n y yourMlf and mak# yevnalf happy. Cut ^
temporary visitor’s permit. She gnor Ignatiu.s Koenig, Prefect in New England, has ^ e n renovated ^rom the roof to the basement scene was repeated in Irish es throughout the.U, S. at Catholic
received the American Medal for Apostolic of Shaowu, has been church. Its interior neutral drab color has been discarded for bril Americans contributed clothing, blankets, and shoes for victims of
fh li column, pin your M crifica to It and mnll It to » •
Freedom with Silver Palm *for imprisoned at Klenning for more liant blue, beige, and gold. The tops and background of the stations war and refugees throughout the world. -In the picture are Father
Mott Kovorond Fulton J . Shoont M o tim l DIroefor •»
her intelligence work with the than a year, and that the pre were removed and bright colors applied to clothing, particularly Jerome Winter, pastor at the Sacred Heart parish; and Sister
underground', and the Cardinal fecture has only two forei^
the cloak o f Jesus. The brightness o f this garment diminishes and Mary Josine, principal o f the school. The children are, left to right.
Tho Socioly for tho Fropogolioa of Hm F«ltfi,
fu**
Spellman medal for her work missionaries left, both o f
fades altogether when Chnat diet on the Cross. Bishop John J. Patricia Pontones, Mexico; Ruth Quinaemmes, Puerto R ico/ and
3 M i Stroot, Now York U a , N m YM k, t T * " ' ^
among lepers at Tala Novaliches, are prevented from doi,
Wright o f Worcester officiated et Pontifical Mass markiiig the Lionel Zepeda, Guatonala, all second irrm de. pupils. 11 m
a colony 18 miles from Manila. , pastoral work.
be diitributod to the
by NCWC Wes BNief Seztieefc
eompletiOD of tha Cathadfal*! goaovation.
odin Diroclor,

Avery Dulles Is Moderator

Secularist View of State
Makes World Armed Camp

Frank Sheed Says Outdoor
P r e a c h i n g Is D i f f i c u l t

Striking Stations of Cross

International Charity

P ra yers f o r ]
Huntington, Ind.
000 members of
69th, national you
for social decencj
jheir annual obser
of the Immac
tion Dec. 8 with sj
for President-elect
Eijenhower, anno\
James P. Conroy.
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L ooseneit
flp Innjrer be ennoyi
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(Miwder, aprinktM
hald.« thorn firmer ao th<
fortahlo. Soothine and
made ixTc by e*c<.«fve *
ffflbarrnaament rauaed 0]
FASTKKTH today at an

EAR NO

If you suffe
miserable ear noi
Hard-of-Hearing d
of the head, write
proof of the wond
tive relief many
reported after usir
home treatment.
TO WEAR. Manj
ported such relief
and ear noises.
FOR PROOF AN
TRIAL OPPIIt '
THI ILMO C(
D EPT. 3 1
D A V EN PO R T

Shawl Sointc' Days.;
FHit Ooyi, Holy Doyi
end Abitinence Peyi.
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Our David has ;
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l^eeded for his six
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la ls From
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k.—With the #levt,
iblshop J. Francis A
th« Sfccred College
cese o f L ob Angeles,
eighth archdiocese in
States which haa had
for an Ordinary. Pim
amed f i v e American
All f i v e of the Holy
imediatc predecessors
American Cardinals.
It number o f Amerii
ila living at the «ama
v e . This was early in
)p McIntyre is the
-born American preU
lade a Cardinal. Two
Cardinals— John FarN York and John J.
St. Louis— were horn
The United Statei
»n without a Cardinal
r of a century elapsed
e naming of Cardinal
f Baltimore in iggg
smination of the next
Cardinals (Farley of
and O'Connell of Ros.
1911. The American
was in existence RS
re one of its number
ed to the Cardinalatc.
lerican Cardinal lived
month after his e!'
the purple. Cardii\al
f St. Louis was made
in Rome Feb. 18. 1946,
in Ireland March
’oute home,
lerican Cardinal. Gib*
a member of the F^.ncred
>r 35 years. Of ths
Cardinals, the yming.
2 and the oldest S3 at
)f nomination,
in Cardinals have parin -the election of thru
us X in 1903, Bencdiei
914, and Pius XII b
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P r a y e r s for President
Huntinjrton, Iiul. — The BOO,MO members of the Fighting
Mth nstionel youth movement
(or 'social decency. , will mark
Jsfir annual observance of the
Feast of the Immaculate Concep,ion Dec. 8 with apecial prayers
(or President-elect Dwight D.
Ei.enhowcr, announces Father
T.mcs P. Conroy.

Relief for Korea

Htipt You Ovorcemo

false teeth
LooienoM and Worry
Vfl longer b« iBnofed or fool
IneauiM* of ioo*#, wobbly f« l» « U eth.
r»«TKFTH «n improvod •IkoliiM (aon„ld , jwiwdrr. gprinkled on y o u / platoo
holrii. I horn firmer go thry feel more com^rtable Soothlns ond coolins to aum i
node sore by exeouive arid mouth. Avoid
,mb»rm»*ment f«u»ed by loong plmte*. Get
FAS1 KKTH today at any drug etniw.

EAR NOISES?
being sent to Korea is shown above being inspected
by Monsignor Edward E. Swanstrom, executive director of the
NCWC War Relief Services. The clothing was collected in the
U.S. Bishop.s’ annual campaign for the relief of millions of war
victims and refugees throughout the world.

Public Officials Need
international Minds

If you suffer from those
miserable ear noises and are>
Hard-of'Hearing due to catarrh
of the head, write us NOW for
proof of the wonderful, pallia*
tive relief many people have
reported after using our simple
home treatment. NOTHING
TO WEAR. Many past 70 re
ported such relief in hearing
and ear noises. SIND NOW
FOR PROOP AND 30 DAYS
TRIAL OPPIR. '

THI ILMO COMPANY
D E P T . 3 RM 9
D A V E N P O R T , IO W A

To Get Medal

o

ill; no on* • ic a p n
H alf Hia world ii
> UNDia it. ThoM
ianod Hioro by th,
ch riitm io lv e i to It

MacArthur Likes Book
West Hartford, Conn.— A note
of appreciation from Gen. Douglas
MacArthur, upon receipt o f the
book Catholic iMyman Speaks,
was received by its author, Wil-'
liam E. Kerrish, secretary at
Holy Family Passionist retreat
house. The booklet deals with
Communism, Capitalism, and So
cialism from the standpoint of
the historic teachings o f the
Church. Kerrish for a time did
street preaching with famous
David Goldstein.

Music Educators Meet
Atchison, Kans. — The Moat
New Confraternity Aim Rev.
h^lward J. Hunkeler, D.D.,
Is Help of Persecuted Archbishop-elect of the new

Urged at Fatima Movie

Ix'xington, Ky. — A nationwide program of distributing
booklets about the Story of
Fatima wherever the movie The
Mii'fic/r of Our Lady of Fafimn
plays is urged liy the Guild of
St. Paul. Guild.s of St. Paul are
puri.sh organizations devoted to
“ follow-up" work among con
verts. The Lexington guibl dis
closed that a small shrine of Our
Lady of Fatima will bo sot up in
the lobby of the State theater
when the movie plays here, and
it plans to distribute several
thousand copies of the Fcaec
Plan From Heaven, published by
the (7>y?i7. St. ^loinrad, Ind.,
along with other literature. Fa
ther Leonard B. Ncinaber is
spiritual director of the Lexing
ton guild.

Push Sainthood Cause
For Martyr of England

by the Re(
in their fi
to spreod
old diamon(
to the Cn

London.— The skull of one of
England’s first martyr priests,

T h e P overello medal Blessed Cuthbert Mayne, was
given by the College of exposed for veneration ns thou

sands of London ( ‘atholics of
fered a novenn for his canoniza
tion. The skull has a hole in the
crown made by the spike on
Fro* Cafaiaf of Ppyafranol Artkht
which the head was rammed for
public exhibition after ho had
L A N E
been hanged and quartered at
DiTiiloB BE, ESMOND, Bhoda laland
Cornwall Nov. 29, 1.577. (Card
inal Bernard Griffin, mentioning
that strange things have hap
pened through the beatus’ inter
CHRIST IN RAGS? cession.
referred to a favor
Here ig a little orphgi just brouRht granted to himself when he was
to th* horn* of the Chriitian Brothers seriously ill in Cornwall. Tho
at Cheren, Rritiea. Brolhrr Adrian, local Bishop hles.sed him with the
.skull and made a novena to ob
who ha* to worry about many ouch
boy*, ha* bwn beRKing u* for Sr.OO tain Blessed Cuthbert’s interce.s.sion. The Cardinal, who had re
durimr Dcrember. It* n*c»i8 flO to
ceived the Last Sacraments
iupport one of the** homeleo* Kiddie*
shortly before, greatly improveit
for a whole month. What can you do?
in health, Cuthhert Mayme, born
ecognize th at he wl
W e must **«• Our Ble**rd l^rrl in all
in 1514, was first ordained a
thege raKEtni children. They do l>cnr
e on his breast, os H
Protestant minister in 1502. but
Hig gwiddlinr clothe*, nnd you «io
became a Catholic in 1573. After
re that He who corril
help Our I.ady to wrap .le*u.« in the
being ordained at Douai, Franco
“ roygi r*B* ’ o f Hi* Crib when you
Christ who wos born
— where Engli.Rli priests were
jiv * to our foundlimt*. Here i» a
trained for missionary work nnd
is bock again in t
chance In enthrone Christ amonn Hi*
almost certain death and torture
beloved poor. It i* not the only
n drove H im becou)
in an England that had bntined
chance, for we have *o many poor
all vestiges of Catholicism—he
children in 12 countrir* of the Middle
came hack to Cornwall. Caught
East. W on’t you help?
one year later, he was convicted
o f treason un.ier the statue of
—tho fo rtiliie r thot
Queen Elizaljeth an<i executed at
HAVE YOU WRITTEN for our brauiiful Gift Card? There Is .34. He was the first o f the "semntor of diteontent to
lill time before Chriftmai. You may Bend it to a friend nr loved one.
'or lifo ; tho Euchoriit ‘ will Bay that a Near Eatt missionary is offering Mass at t.hrisimas inary priests” from Douai to die.
that you have given a sacred article to a Near East chapel in their
ho lifo toword which
Raps School Steal
lonnr. With the three-color card we enclose another one, bearing
on knowing It. Th* Tet»cd flowers from Bethlehem itself.
Cape Town, South Africa.—
Removing native mission schools
hot dcoth th at is th*
BROliMlMANA,
from the control of church au
WORTH STARS
thorities and placing them under
BKTIILKHEM
"The most abandoned o f men
secular control has been attacked
Among
our
necdie.st
cases
at
'^'orth more than the stars,”
by Archbishop Owen McCann of
than w htn h« corriei
athor Joseph Thomas and the Christmas are the dear little Cape Town. It is under consid
foundlings in our many orphan
s of h it ntighbor and ^ssisian Sisters of Mary Immac- ages stretching from Broummana eration.
ilate beg your own Christmas up in Lebanon to Bethlehem
u ll affect o f the ani
•ffciing for the D A M I E N down in holy Palestine and on to
end yet who reverses
'EPER f u n d . So many of these India, Even the smallest gift for
toning on h it breast? 'utcftsts are now waiting? fo r ad- ORPHANS BREAD will rejoice
their childish hearts at Christ
nission to Green Gardens, their mas. We know you will help
j;eacon. light
of mercy ...........
in India. them. They are in the Bethlel! GOD LOVE YOU
..................
— stock II hnual
t-hou.sand patients are now hema of this world today. They
endJ X
from
boug ‘
are the closest to the Little Babe
of Bethlehem.
for the M issions, . ■ -I'nstmas joy,
Steubenville,
Steubenville. 0.,
will be presented to S. A. Dodge
of Detroit, first vice president
of the International Association
of Lions Clubs, on Dec. 7. The
college is conducted by friars of
the Third Order Regular of St.
Francis.

Sant to Y*o po*tpol4.

■ yoH to loYO our
crifico for the Holy
ow of in Chino goei
carrying m anor* o*
BloiM d Socroment
h it peckot. T h ii li
ipM n nikod of our
d i bo dungod with
bo tprood upon th*
riio Mod? I* death
id i dio in thowori to

4th Centenary Fetes
Washington.—Eminent Church
men are joining Jesuit institu
tions all over the U. S. in com
memorating the fourth centenary
of the death of St. Francis
Xavier, Apostle to India and
Japan. Among those taking part
are Cardinal Francis Spellman of
New York, Cardinal Samuel
Stntch of Chicago, Cardinal
James McGuigan of Toronto,
Canada; Archbishop Joseph E.
Ritter o f St. Louis, Archbishop
Richard J. Cushing of Boston,
Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne of
Santa Fe, Bishop Raymond A.
Lane, M.M., Superior General of
the MaryknoU Fathers; Mon
signors Thomas J. Doyle, Thomas
J. McMahon, and Edward A.
Freking: and Fathers Clement
O'Donnell, O.F.M.Conv.; John
J. Wilmes, S.J.; John Brown,
C.S.V.; ,Iohn A. Kemp, S.J.; Jo
seph F. Hogan. S.J.; and Arthur
R, McGratty, S.J.

Pari.s.—Dedicated to Our Lady Archdiocese of Kansas City in
Kansas, opened the fifth biennial
Paris.— Public office holers of Mercy, a new eonfratornily convention o f the Kansas unit of
have a duty to serve all mankind. ha.s been founded in France to aid the National Catholic Music Edu
n-Koiu
';h-tims
of
ijolitical
persecution
They must no longer regard
cators’ association at a Pontifical
themselves
«».-*
representing I **^^*^ '*^^*^
world. Cardinal- High Mass in the St. Scholastica
or ..v
even
l H . • -Xuneio,
merely local, ...
.. purely n a - R. . o. n c a ...
.....
college chapel.
tional interests. They must work
public prayers
Sermon Wins Award
for an international society, Notre Dame de Victoirc church
Waverly, N.Y.— The Rev. G.
for
politics;
prisoners.
Estab
firmly based on tho fact that all
men are brothers with a common lished by Father Do.sgranges, Stuart Hogan, pastor o f St.
Father in heaven. Without such former member of the Chamber James’ church, Waverly, wa.s
a society, the world can never of neputic.s, the confraternity given a reward of merit and
has been organized in parishes $100 in cash by Spiritual Mobili
have a permanent peace.
zation, a national organization
Thu.s ar gued Cardinal-elect in all parts of tlic country.
dedicated to promoting a better
Maurice Feltin at a Mass open
,
o|
,0
«
a
I
understanding
of the fundamening the new session of the
philosophy underlying AmerFrench
Parliament.
Present Distribution of DOOklBtS'^^*
:iean rights and liberties. The
were six Cabinet members.
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W ire and Radio Flashes
From Over Catholic W orld

S M C I A l Q tfA N T lT Y P R I C i S l
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pondcnce week sermon entitled
“ Freedom Under God.” The
movement
is interdenomina
tional.

Pre-Seminary Latin
Chicago.— A four-month preseminary course in Latin will be
conducted on Loyola university’s
Lake Shore campu.s during the
semester starting Feb. 9. The
purpo.se is to enable mature,
capable young men who wi.sh to
enter seminary life to fulfill
their Latin requirements. Classes
will he held two hours each
weekday.

Tours Europe Colleges

Price Director Resigns
Washinprton. — Dissatisfaction
over what he called "a weak con
trols law” has led to the resigna
tion of Tighe Woods, director o f
the Office of Price Stabilization.
Michael V. DiSalle, former head
of the Office of Price Stabiliza
tion, was named avspecial con
sultant on control methods nnd
policy. He will serve for several
weeks. Both men are famous
Catholics.

Japanese Bishop
Confirms Americans
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Leftovers Feed Poor
, Lima, Peru.— Noticing a large
quantity o f food left over from
a banquet sponsored by a for
eign business concern here, the
Rev. John J. Lawler, MaryknoU
missioner from New Bedford.
Mass., suggested to the men in
charge that the extra food he
given to the poor in his parish.
St. Rose o f Lima’s. It provided
meals for 116 families.

Reds Use Aurora U .

Archbishop of Mexico
Embraced by Aleman
Mexico City.— In one o f his
last „ official
acts,
outgoing
President Miguel Aleman pub
licly embraced the Mexican
Primate, Archbishop Luis Maria
Martinez, under the nave o f the
Basilica of Guadalupe. It was a
real Mexican abrazo (embrace)
before a hushed crowd, which
took it as a historic symbol of
new era o f reconciliation in
Church-State
relations.
The
gesture was the highlight o f the
President’s v- formal
visit
to
Guadalupe to unveil a plaque.
Under the-Aleman regime a new
plaza wos being constructed in
front of the Basilica to give the
shrine suitably spacious sur
roundings. Since the plaza, for
which 240 buildings had to be
razed, will not be completed
until next year, President Ale
man’s decision to inaugurate it
was interpreted as a move of
friendship toward the Church.

the past 56 years. For five years the school has been forced to turn
away many Catholic Indian children hecau.se of lack of money. The
Indians cannot support the school and the government contributes
nothing. Father Bernard A. Cullen o f the Marquette League for
Catholic Indian Missions, 289 Fourth avenue, New York 10, N.Y.,
was shocked when he visited the school and was told that there
are 30 leaks in,the roof of one of the dormitories. During rain
storms the children huddle in the dry spots. Tho group shown
above is enjoying a “ dry day."

Business Educators
Witnesses 12 Hours
Atlantic City, N.J.—The Cath"Business Education associaIn Beatification Case olic
tion'.s eighth annual convention

Edinburgh.— In the apostolic will be held here April 8 and 9,
process here for the beatifica 1953, at the Columbus hotel.
tion of Margaret Sinclair, a
saintly Scottish factory worker
who died 27 years ago, each
important witness was examined
for at least 12 hours. The
evidence, all taken down in
longhand, ran to 1.600 pages
and included answers to 42’
questions by the “ devil’s advo N o w O n ly $7.00
cate.” who seeks to discover
introduce it to new readers,
whether there are any facts in weTo
now offer a discount «tf 32%
compatible with the beatifica
below
the regular "tiewMstand price
tion cause. “ Everything was
subordinated to getting a true on The (;alhnlir nifteol. It is the
picture of Margaret with as only magazine of ila kind in the
much detail as could be remem entire (^alholie field and is pub
bered,” Father Peter Connolly, lished for e%ery niemhcr of the
a member of the tribunal, wrote family, regardless of age.
Established 17 year* ago, it is
in the Mercat Cross, Scottish
now read by many millions etery
w’eekly.
month
and is the nuisl quote*) in
Margaret Sinclair, born in a
two-room Edinburgh apartment, the press and raditi. Every issue
eonlains
about .30 complete ar
became a Poor Clare in a
London convent in 1923 and ticles NOT found in any ONE
died two years later at the age magazine! The entire worhi of
o f 25. Through months of newspapers, magazines and hooks,
severe suffering she was always both religious and seriiltir, is
cheerful and accepted every searched to bring >ou only the
best in human experienres; 12R
thing as the will o f God.
pages o f stories every month, with
pirltires ami drawings, plus a full
rover. A real reading treat!
British Catbolics Rise color
Just pin a ilollar hill to a piece
paper with your name and ad
In Anger at Tito Visit of
dress and mail at ttnee to Father
Glasgow, Scotland.— The of (>ales, The Calholir Digest, I)«;pl.
ficial announcement o f the visit 2412, 41 East Rth Street, St. Paul,
to the British Isles March 23-29 Minnesota. You will receive the
o f Marshal Tito o f Yugoslavia next 6 monthly issues (even
has i n c r e a s e d the anger of though the newsstand price is
British Catholics at government 3Se a copy).
overtures to the man denounced
by Archbishop Donald A. .Cam y o u ' l l tca n l this
bell as “ this enemy o f God, this
St. Christopher Medal
modern Nero." The Archbishop
told a meeting o f the Catholic
/ o r C h r is tm a s
Truth society that “ we shall
demand in the name of decency
and justice that our government
makes representation to him so
that he takes his sacrilegious
hands o ff the Church o f God and
allows our prosecuted brethren
to lead lives free from tyranny
and fear.”
Bishop John C.
Heenan of Leeds told Catholics
they should realize that what has
happened in Eastern Europe
could easily happen in Britain; Sterling Silver— shown actual
the Sword of the Spirit society size, $1.50. NOW also available
Sterling Silver springback
has announced that Tito will be
the main subject o f discussion Cuff Links; medal portion the
at its next meeting; and the size o f a quarter. A handsome
Catholic Young Men's society nd welcome gift for any man,
has called for a public demon $7.50 a pair, Federal Tax in
stration against Tito's visit.
cluded.
Complete list of 37 medals,
by Weston, a master
Father Jordan's Radio sculptured
craft.sman, priced from $1.50 to
$7.50, sent on request. Send a
Series to Begin Sunday postcard today.
New York.— Father Max Jor All medals conform strictly to
dan’s serie.s on the Catholic Hour Kccle.siastical standards and have
each Sunday of December from full Archdiocesnn approval. They
2 to 2;30 p.m. EST, over the are worn conspicuously and
NBC, is timed for Advent and proudly by Catholics everywhere.
titled “ Light in This Darkness.” We believe there are no more
His topic on Dec. 7 will he “ The beautiful medals available. For
Reality of Darkne.os” ; Dec. 14, your Medal or your Cuff Links,
“ The Light of God and the send check or money order to
Light of Man"; Dec. 21, “ The THE BROTHERS COMPANY
2412 W**t 7th Strrwt
Triumph of Light,” and Dec. 28,
lyr* Anifplor* S. <*n1ifornin
“ Lights of the World.”
.Ifoney re/nndeii if not satisfied.
A native of San Remo, Italy.
Father Jordan became a convert
to the Catholic faith in 1924. He
Ads
began hia career as a journalist C l a s s i f i e d
in Berlin ond worked in Wash Clasaifletl ad* run through nil BcKieter
ington six years after coming to (uiition* with a enmhinr-d circulation over
HOO.OOO copie*. Rnte* .10c per word per
the U.S. He went to Europe in iaaiie.
Minimum 12 word*, i f four or more
1931 as Central European rep eonaeculivo i*suee nre used the rate i»
resentative of the NBC and later t.lc per woni per i*»ue. PitymenI mu*t
all onler*. Ads recei\ed on
become a European correspond accompany
Monday will appear in the i*«ue printed
ent for the NCWC News Service, the following week.
a post he still holds.

Press Award Winners
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Slnrt Venetian Blind Laundry. Profitable
lifetime biiaineaa. New Machine. Free
booklet. H. T . Co., 442 N. Seneca, Wichita
H EL P W A N T E D — M A L E

M ISC ELLANEO US
Migaionary Priest atruggling to build
achool convent; 90 Catholica in
aquara mile* 46,000 population territory.
Pleaae help met Father Stephen Hogya,
S.C .J .. W all*. Mlisiaaippi.
M ISC ELLANEO US
WE
PAY
CASH
FOR
BO XTO P S.
L A B E I-S. W R AP P ER S, Etc. I ! Particular*
3c gU mp.. BOXTOPS. 1211-SV2 Brydcn.
Columbu* 6. Ohio.
BU SINE SS O PP O RTUN ITIES

G O D ’ S W A N T AD
m our St. John’s Mission Seminary at Kounchara, Lebanon, we
anxious to complete the chapel furnishings. We need the altar,
"itinu n o o ; vertment., »6 0 ; * specUl c h «li«, *100; the crucifix,
®!id the cihorium for Holy Communion, *40. In that Sen^
'« )' chapel, which you may wish to help, our young men will be
™ned to bring Chriat to others.

No Other Catholic
Magazine Like It!

RO OK KE EI’ ER.
must
know
typing;
M A IN T E N A N C E .MAN - J A N IT O R : to
work for a Catholic Institution on North
o f Chicago. Room nnd Boarri pro
vided. 4fi hours per week. Paid Holidaya
■ nd Vacation. Dept. TC. Care Register.
Box 1620. Denver.

“ Hilarious” now has the mean
ing of being overjoyed even to
dissipation. But its Latin mean
ing was to be joyful in the true
sense. Our own Sister Hilarie. a
novice with the Salvatorian Sis
ters at Saida, Lebanon, has the
joy of a Bride of Christ She
asks a Near East friend to adopt
her. Her two years of training
will cost $300. Can you give her
this great joy? Our Sisters are
our jewels.

David has just begun the
of his $ix years o f training
Seminary of the Carmelite
Tripoli, Lebanon. Like

*eded for his six years’ training
installments?

uriolf happy. Cut ^
■if end moll lt » « " “
Molionol Dlrocto'«
of llio W f h , 1 0 9 IW

Vocation Booklet
Notre Dame, Ind.— The Holy
Cross Fathers, who operate the
University o f Notre Dame, have
published a pamphlet that tells
simply and graphically what a
priest is and what a priest does.
The 36-page brochure reviews
the priest’s role as mediator, pas
tor, preacher, and teacher. It also
depicts the priest’s work as a
missionary both at home and
abroad. It is prepared by the
Rev. John Wilson, C.S.C.

TEN THOUSAIsID INDIAN CHILDREN have been
educated at St. Joh n ’.s Indian sch ool, Laveen, A riz.. in

SISTER HILARIE

DAVID A KING?

to R . F. T . for $3 whi£ '•*1 some day, God willing, say
the Mass: "I shall take the
ic 0 day out of his lur<
salvation. I shall call
rs. F.^U. for the $2 s*
the name of the Lord.” Can
isteod of hoving it dong;ou adopt David, giving thtf $600
ie world because Chri
! of the rosary for eo(
u need o W orld Miss"
which wo will soD^
he M iu io n s.

Here's W hy.
Anacin9 It like a
doclor't prescription. That ft,
Anacin contains net one but a
combination of medically proved
active ingredients. Anoein is spe
cially compounded to give FAST,
LONG LASTING relief. Don't
wait. Buy Anacin today.

Scholars Honor Priest
New York. — Articles by 26
leading scholars appear in a
memorial volume, entitled From
on Abundant Spring (P. J.
Kenedy & Sons), on the first
anniversary o f the death o f Fa
ther
Walter
Farrell,
O.P..,
eminent philosopher and author.
The collection, edited by the
staff of the Thomist, Dominican
quarterly' founded by Father
Farrell, includes articles by
Cardinal Stritch of Chicago,
Jacques Maritain. and Mortimer
Adler, and one o f the last writ
ings of Father Farrell.

Hong Kong.— Aurora univer
sity of Shanghai, formerly con
ducted by the French Jesuits,
has been turned into a Com
munist college of medicine. AH
other departments and courses
have been suppressed or trans
For Clean Reading
ferred. The Reds seized the uni
Jersey City, N.J.—Two hun- versity several years ago.
di’ctl Catholic women from four
parishes are participating in a
drive to rid the city’s newsstands Nun's Advice on Tots
of indecent literature, (’ o-operation in the drive has been pledged
Is Applied to Troops
by he Hudson County Retail
Honolulu. —— The advice con
Newsdealers’ Association Avhose
president, Joseph Pazin. said that tained in I'oMr Family Circle, a
“ we welcome any movement of book on the discipline of pre
school-age children, written by
this nature wholeheartedly,”
a kindergarten teacher. Sister
.30 Tons of Clothes
Jean Patrice, is being applied on
Amman, Jordan. — The Pon the Korean battlefield. Believing
tifical Mission of Palestine has that men on the battlefield are
just distributed more than 30 tons like children in many ways, Lt.
of clothing contributed by Cath Col. William McLaughlin, Mc
olics in the U. S. for the Palestine Keesport,
Pa.,
a
16-month
refugees. The distribution , was Korean veteran, told the author
made through the Armenian, in a letter that he was “ con
Greek, and Latin Rite parish cerned” about the welfare,
priests of Jordan to the Catholic happiness, and safety of “ the
DPs in their respective localities. fighting men we get today.'** In
Orthodox dissidents and Moham lauding the nun's ideas, the
medan refugees also benefited.
officer, who was a Philippine
Rewrites Play as Novel “guerrilla” in World war II, ex
St. Louis.—Ei'crjfnun, a full- pressed the belief that the dif
length play by the Rev. Daniel ference between the failings of
A. Lord, S.J., which was pro babies and grown men is only
duced in Canada, has been re one of degree. “ Our method is
written by Father Lord “ to be almost alike,” he wrote Sister
read as a novel.” and baa been Patrice. “ I assure you your ef
published by the Eucharistic forts have not been in vain.”
Crusade, 3115 South Grand [The book i.s published by Bruce,
Milwaukee.]
•
Boulevard.
Asheville, N. Car.— M o t h e r
.Agnes Sharry, president o f the
College of St. Genevieve, re
turned to the U.S. after complet
ing a six-week survey o f colleges
under the direction of the Re
ligious of Christian Education in
England and France. Together
with the Mother General o f the
congregation, she was granted an
audience by Pius Xll at Castclgandoifo.

30 Leaks in Roof

M A K E . S E L L A R T IF IC IA L FL O W ER S.
CO RSA G ES. CHENILLF, D OLLS, J E W 
ELRY*. Starting kit*. Fibre*. Leave*.
Shgllem ft. Rhincntnne*. Sequin*. FindInga. Wholeaaie catalog 10c. PROFITK R A F T S.
4506T 250.
Loraine
Ave..
Cleveland 2. Ohio.

IN THE C H A PE L o f the U. S. 6160th air base w ing
in Japan Bishop Dom inic Fukihora o f F ukuoka, Kyushu,
confirmed eight American soldiers snd twn U. S. civilians.
PSntifical Mass preceded the ceremony. The Bishop is shown in
the center shove. At the left it Father James Wilkenson, a native
o f Ireland who is a member of the Australian province o f the
Columban Fathers. A t the right is Father Peter Franten o f the
Chiergo archdi«eae, who is an anti-aircraft battalion ehantain.
Tho aneakw at the Maas was Father Neil F. Knright. O .M .L " f
McCiJJk, Nrt., in whose ehapei the Msst and ConArmatton w e n
iMld.

THE WINNERS in the first national press contest
held in connection with National Catholic Youth week
were announced by the NCWC Youth Department. The Catholic
School Preea aasociation co-operated. Joan Winandy o f the College
of St. Teresa, Winona, Mian.a ia shown in left photo receiving
the prise for first place in tha college division from Bishop Edward
A. Fitsgerald. In rk^ht photo Mary Jo Wahla o f Notre Dame
academy, Covington, £y.» ia shown raeeivlnf tba high school divisiori
prise from Bishop .wiUiaa T . MoU^*
'

Money in new grmaelcM doughnut*. Start
kitchen. Wholoaale to store*. Free
recipe*. Ruaaell Ray Co., 360S South 15th
A ve., Minne«i>olig 7. Minn.
B U Y W H O L E S A L E DIRECT — 25.000
Item*. Catalogue 2Sc (refundable) Mat
thew*. 1472-N2S. New York City »6.

PHOTO F IN ISH IN G
Featartea Album Style Jumbo Printa,
-S-40e — It-SOc — 16-7SC, 135-20ex. 7&c —
SlvtS. Panel A rt Style (aame
' !. P m * M aiien « Prtee Liata.

Motion Pictures
Followin
> li* o f r
thi
?*"^^Ngtional Council <if lh<
of D *ceney :
Cla** A ^ -S *c tio n 1— Unebjeclionabt*
(or tenoral palro n ag t:
Atruna M eooia-, Am azins M oniirur
in City. T h r; Arctic Flight,
nt In I'a
il*.
p You
Mine His Jir
M eK F->rc»t.
sk in s Thrc
Sound
Hal
1a ro n m ip .t, rrim*nn Pirgt*.
Crippli- Creek, Cvrlon* Fury.
Dgviil. Degci .Man'* Trtil. Denver g
Rio (.ranrie, Derperate Outpoft, T h e ;
Duel at Silver Creek. The,
Feithful C ity. T h e ; Fearl*** Fgagn,
Feudin' F'ooi*. Fixed Gaynnet*. F l*t
Top.
r,.)M F ev er ,
Han* Christian Ander-nn. H ** A n y .
body Seen .My G g l?, Hiah Tregton,
I Drenni of Jeannie, I'll Never Foraet You. Inland He*eue. If (irowi on
Tree*. Ivanh'K',
Jiiniriny Jack*. Junjrle. The.
Kid From Broken friin,
i.ady in the Iron Ma«k. I.a it Train
From Bombay, Lure of the W ildem ea*.
Matrie Box. Medal of Honor. Miracl*
(if Our l.ady of Fatima, Million Dollar
Mermairl, Montana incident, Murder in
the Cathedral,
Old Oklahoma riain*. On* Minute to
Zero,
Paihilmler. T h e ; JV,ny Soldier. P rig,
ner of Zeiida, T h e ; Promoter.
Rainbow 'Bound My .Shoulder. Ride
(he
Man
Down.
Roden. Ro*e Bowl
Story. Uo u k H. Toiiith We»t.
St. Matthew * Pa»*ion, Savage. T h e ;
SnmeihinB for (he Bird*. Springfield
RIfie. Star* end .''tripe* Forever.
Targr't.
Thunderbird*.
Thundering
Caravan, Tropical Heal Wave.
Under thr Red .s*a.
W AC
From
W alla Walla. Wagon
Train.
W ashington
Story.
W h ere'*
Charlie?, W illie gnd Joe Back at the
Front, W in n in g o f the W e»t, W orld in
Hi* A r m -.
^
Clas* A — Section 2— Unobjectionable
for Adult*,
Actor*
and
Sin,
African
Queen,
Again«t
All
F lag*.
Another
Man’ a
Poi»on, Apache W a r Smoke. A t Sword'a
Point.
V
liecatiae o f Y ou. Bewllre, Mv L o v ely;
Hig Sky. T h e ; Black Caetle. Brandy for
the I’ ar*«n , Breakdown.
Cairo Hoad. Carl. Captain Blackjack.
Carihbran. Cla*h by Night.
Dark
Page,
Devil
Makes Three,
Dream Boat.
Eight iron Men. Encore. E verything
I Have ]* Yoiira.
Fabiiloiia
Senorita,
The:
F BI,
Fighter. T h e : Fire. Four in a Jeep,
Fourpoaier. T h e ; Franchise Affair.
(■real A dventure. Crob* and Cel*.
God* o f Bali. Green 6lo\e.
H an gm an ’* Knot, Holiday for Sin
ner*. H ou r of 13. H oriion* W e*t.
Importance o f Being F.arne*t.
Journey Into Light. Just Aerosa th e
Street. Jii*t for You. Ju»t Thi* Once,
Kangaroo,
I,aughing I.adv, Lawle** Breed. Lydia
Bailey, Lo*t in A laik a, Lusty Men, The.
M aytime In Mavfair. Merry W idow .
Mob. T h e . Mr. Peek-a-Boo. My Man
■ nd I.
N arrow Margin.
Old Mother Kiley. O. Henry'g Full
Hoiiae. Outpoat in Malaya.
Park Row. Pana. Pat and Mike. P ietura— An A dventure in A r t; P lym outh
Adventure.
Quiet M an. The.
Rarket. T h e ; Raging Tide. T h e ; Raid
er*. T h e : Red Planet Mars, Reluctant
W idow, King. Road to Bali.
Sea T iger. Secret People, Sellout,
Sky Full of Moon. .Son of Aii Baba.
Someiioriy
Love* Me, South Paeifie,
Spider and the Flv, Steel Trap. T h e ;
Str»
Bel
T hief. T h e ; T h ie f of Venice. Trom ba.
the Tiger Man. Tropie Zone. 'Turning
I’ oint. "Two Dollar Bettor. Two Tickat*
(or Broadway.
Under the I’ aris Skv, I'litamed Fron
tier. Untamed Women
Valley of the Kagle*, Voire o f Love.
Wait 'Till the Sun .S hine, W all of
Death. W n y o f a Gaucho. W hat Price
Glory.
W in g *
of
Danger.
Withc'ut
W arning, W om an of th* North Coun
try.
Young .Man W ith id***.
C la n B — Objectionable in part.
Adventure* of Captain Fabian. A ffair
in Trinidad, Andrucle* and the Lion,
A.'xasain for Hire.
Bad and the Beautiful. Bal Taharin. Bela I.ugooi Meet* a
Brooklyn Gorilla. Big Night. Ritter
Rice.
Bloodhound*
of
Broadway,
Brigand.
Cage o f Gold. Carrie. Captive W om en ,
i-a Manana, Cham of Circumetance*.
marr.in Kid. Come Back Little Sheba.
*me Fill the Cup. Convicted, Cloud
iest. Crooked W ny. Cry Danger.
D am e
Hall
Girt*,
Danger
Zone,
•adline U S A . Don't Bother to Knock.
Face to Face. Faei* of Love. Family
Secret. T h e ; Father’* Dilemma. Force*
f De«iiny, Fugitive I.ady.
.
G ei'hn
Girl. Glory
A lley. Golden
lawk. G reatest-Sh ow on EarthHalf
Breed.
Hellgate.
Hurrieana
South, H i- Kin-i of Woman. Hoodlum,
T h e ; Hotel Sahara, Hou*e of a Thoiiiri W om en .
nva*ion l i .S A .. Iron Mi»tre»e.
C ity. Confidential. Kid Monk
ni.
La
.'Jay* No, Life of
L'Affair
.nirelli. I.ili
Light Touch,
and the Hor«e, Loan
melight. I.io;
Shark.
Macao. Magic Face. M an W ith My
ce. Maniac* iin Wheel*. Mill on tha
. Model*. I n r .:
,: Monki
Monkey Bu*ine»a,
Munlana Belle. My Pal Gu*. My ’W ifa'*
B o t Frirnii.
N ative Son. N ight and the City, T h e ;
N ight W ith o u t Sleep, Nightmare in Red
la . N o Queation* Asked. N o Room
for the Groom . No W ay Out.
O h *c'«e d . On the Riviera. One Big
Affair. Operation Secret. Outrage. O ut
law W'omen.
Path of Hope. Pari* 1900, People
W ill T alk. Pickup. Phone Call From a
Stranger.
Rn*homnn, Rancho Nntoriou*. Room
r One More. Ruby Gentry.
Saturday laland. Scarlet A n g e l She'a
W orking Her W ay Through Collage.
Sk.v 1* Red, Son of Paleface, Stolen
~ ice.
Strange
Faacinalion.
Strange
orld. Streetcar Named Desira, A.
Two Centa W orth of Hope.
Ifnknown Man. Under the Olive Tree.
Voodoo Tiger,
W aterfron t W om en. We're N ot M ar
ried. W h ile 'th e Sun Shine*. W h ite Hell
of P iu -P a lu . W om an in Queation.
You for Me.

d a ta C-^^ondemnad.
Bandit. T h e (Ita lia n ): Behind Cloacd
Shutter*. Blue Angel. Carnival in F lander*. M om and Dad. Dedee, DaviPa
Sleep. It'* Forever Springtime. Jungle
Stampede, J u *t a Biff Simple Girl.
Lover* o f Verona. Manon, Marie du
Port. Jilerry O ia se. Mita Julie, |(o
Orchida
for
Mi«*
Blandiah.
Street
C om er. Ptria W a lts, T h e ; Room U p•taira. Rosing, tha Love Child: Oh,
A m e lia !: D evil In the Flegh, A Royal
AITair, Savage Triangle, Scandal* o f th*
Clochamerle. Sinner*. Story o f Bob
and Sally. T h e ; A Bullet for Staphano.
She Shouda Said No. Flaah Will Su r
render
(iM lI a n ).
Way*
of
L o v e.
Wi-neh. T h e ; t « Rond*. Sacred L a tu ka .
Thrill T h a t Kitla, Young and D am sad .
Mi*a Julia (Sw adiah), StroUcra, PaH*
N igh t*.

OCeey Tble U*«Im Mr F«U0* >•!■

sesa. Dmt b., cucece, lu. orMKd).
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Classics Ever Mainstay
Of Catholic Education

B le s s e d I

classics. In pleading their cause
Newman has an unforgettable
B le s s e d
NowsMi (laoi-iaM)
passage on the typical civilize
By Mon
That knowledge pursued as its tion o f the world. This same
' History of tht Old Testament,
R v BILL W a RNLR
own end is truly a Catholic ideal orbis terrarum (the world known
Iby Paul Heinisch, translated by
Although the
to
the
Greeks
and
Romans)
Thi^ year -Vmorica celebrates the bOth b irth d av o f [Rev. William Heidt, O.S.B. (ColNewman supports by pointing to
Chinn today, an
which has been the seat of
one o f its .iwii "b r a in ch ild ren ." ba.sketball. It w a s i n , Icceville, Minn., St. John'. Abthe example of the Catholic uni civilization, will be found, on the
is operating on
that Dr. Jam es A . N aism ith. a solid A m erican c i t i - 1
L i t u r g i c a l Press,
versities of the middle. ages. It whole, to be the seat also of that
forget that ever
is indeed not a little remarkable, supernatural society and system
7.en. as fa r as we kn ow , scien tifica lly designed a g a m e ;'
,-haracteristic German
tyrs.
A few days
he says in his Idea o f a Uni that Our Maker has given ui
invclviiiK' lar^'t?. in fla ted ball and a p a ir ot peach baskets. ]^^oj.ouKhno9s Dr. Heinisch rehistory of^ the I
versity, that, in spite o f the directly from Himself, the ChrisThi.'^ ^am e camt* to b e know n as basketball, fo r at least 1duces to a lucid panorama » book
1478 and hanged
historical connection o f univer tian polity. The n a t u r a l and
one ob viou s reason. Let it be understood that A m erican i
such an aux^
sity institutions with the sci divine associations are not infield, England,
iliary. is apt to creat« a murky
ences of theology, law, and medi deed exactly coincident, nor ever
basketball is not a va ria tion o f that old R ussian pam e jumble of impressions aftainst the
instance o f the d
cine, a university, after all, have been. As the territory of
, whv
which WS15 plaviHi
CH!!cd r■
hackprround o f secular history.
of the Reformei
should be formally based on and civilization has varied with itself
with t;:-.c rim? ” f two ox cart fur.*iamental of .all team frames. Interesting questions are posed
the spirit of gn
live in the faculty o f arts; but in different ages, while on the
Mint's hcati. anil Foothal! wa^ out: it was too and answered, as for instance;
whv--ls an»l a pca^a
such
is
the
deliberate
decision
of
whole
it
has
been
the
tame,
so
If
the
offen
sive
team
did
of Yzlto- riiuch.
Powell, born
orig-.na ted in the tHow could patriarchal traditions,
those who have most deeply in like manner, Christianity’ has
not run with the ball, there being transmitted by word of
Iftl backwanl:
z b n t u hich ?pel!c«l
scholar
and wor
and impartially considered the fallen partly outside civilization
pr< bai''.y •'i > r.' t would be no reason for tacklinff mouth, be accurate? How many
where
he w’as s
subject.
the — a fundamental of basketball years elapsed between Abraham
and civilization partly outside
S'-i:no any ••kfuiticr
l.)23 he wrote a
born. The next problem was and the Flood? How did the Old
The medieval sciences, great Christianity; but, on the whole
c;a:mt* the Ru-^sians
to decide the type oi goal to be Testament books come under
as are their dignity and util the two have occupied one and
won special praii
S' r.er
later.
Th.- irame underwent it? ges- used. Propelling a ball toward canon of inspired literature? 'I ':'
ity, were never intended to the same orbu tenxtrum. Christ
proper to select 1
t.itiyn in the late months o f
an uprii^ht goal involved the need quick reference, and for a mind’s
supersede that more real and tianity waited till the orbis terliant gem,” was
official game was for force, which was impractical eye view o f Jewish sacred his
proper cultivation o f the mind rarum attained its moat perfect
but the
not plav(»<i until Jan. -0.
in the limited area. The doctor tory, this book is invaluable.
Appointed t(
which is effected by the study form before it appeared; and it
p ;« L'viou.' that g'OHi '.Id basket- decide<l that, if the ball had to
o f the liberal arts; and, when soon coalesced, and has ever
Aragon when K
The Catholic U'o]/, by Theodore
hail ;« pushing •*!.
From the be arched. les.s force would be r e -. Maynard
certain of these sciences did in since co-operated, and often
(N.Y.,
Appleton-Cenfully trying to
.allege in Springfield, quired. A goal horizontal to the j
•
fact go out of their province seemed identical, with the civilU
nullity in their
Ma?s., where the game first saw ball would .•'olve the problem. Ton^*^*
and did attempt to prejudice zation which is its companion.
the ' iigh.t
dav,
basketball eliminate congestion around theHerein
a masterpopularizer
defending
the v
the traditional course o f educa
There are certain analogies
ckiv traveled
toall corners
goai. it was decided to place
the andcritical mindshowswhatdisthe encroachment was in too', which hold between civiliza’
preached fearless
THIRTEEN MEMBERS o f the Uni Joe Maiure, Jerry Hude, Vie Kolenik. and John tion,
of the country and soon migrated goal above the heads of the play-j tinguishes the Catholic and his
matter
of
fact
resisted.
There
tion
and
Christianity.
As
civili,
Michels,
cocaptain;
back
row*,
Pat
Oleksiak,
Ed
sanctity o f man
- -r tner Ian ‘ Kven the
Ku-!siar.s ers. gQ
so that the ball would not |philo.'sophy
philo.<5ophy from*^
trom'^he non-Catho versity of Tennessee “ Fighting V olunGodzak, Andy Kozar, Ed Nickla, Dan Sekanovich, were those in the middle ages, as zation does not cover the whole
plav It* \nu a< you may recall, be interfered with after leaving] lie. He explains the Catholic
Papal authority.
Joha o f Salisbury, who vigor
thev near’v beat'u-* at our own the player's hands.
position on marriage, divorce, re teers,” who will play in the Cotton Bcrwl game Bill Barbish, and Ed Cipic. The 13th Catholic ously protested against the ex earth, neither does Christianity
He was arre:
game in ‘ he latest Olvmpics.
The ball, the first object marriage, and birth contro^l and at Dallas, Tex., on New Year’s day, are Catholics. member, Francis Holohan, was not present for travagances and usurpations that but there is nothing else like the
one, and nothing else like the
jail, deprived of
Their masierv of the ' game, needed, was a soccer ball, and the includes a chapter on the Catho They are, left to right, front row, Dick Maycock, the picture.
ever
attend
the
introduction
of
other.
Christianity
is
built
upon
lie was given s
though :mpre.'sive, should not goals were improvised from t'X-o lic family and one on various
any great good whatever, and definite ideas, principles, doc~ ' anv priority on ^'each basket.^. It was decided that Catholic societies. The muchDorchester and '
give the Reds
which attended the rise^ o f the trines, and Writings, which were
its origination. Spell basketball the player who had the ball could fretted subject o f censorship of
Tower
of Londoi
peculiar
sciences
o
f
which
uni
given at the time o f its first
backwards, you do not get pbzot-.noi progress with it; possession books and plays comes in for
versities were the seat. Thus it introduction, and have never
force him to acki
__you get llabteksab. which of the ball could be taken only reasoned analysis.
was that, though there were been superseded, and admit of no
head of the Chu
come to think of it, looks rather without personal contact; and
Catholic Girl's Manual and Suntimes when the old traditions addition. Civilization too has its
Russian.
roughness was to be eliminated doy .Missal, by Rev. William Carmartyred. He w
seemed to be failing, somehow it common principles, and views,
\Ve said that the game was as much as possible. Basically, roll (N.Y., Catholic Book Pub
gethor with the
has happened that they have and teaching, and especially its
scientificallv designed, and we the game o f basketball has not lishing Co., 257 W. I7th street,
never failed; for the instinct of books, which have more or less
tion period.
get that impression from the been altered since the first eve- $3.50 to $6.75, according to
Speaking of
The beans are still used for food coming, and the kingdom of evilization and the common sense been given from the earliest
By R ev. Patrick Crean
good doctor's own account of his ning it was played,
binding).
o f society prevailed, and the dan times, and are, in fact, in equal
M « t t. IH. 1 -1 2 : Mk. 1, l - S ; Lk. i. 5 -2 5 ; by the country people today, both heaven was at hand. John sum
invention. Like everv other inWhether or not basketball
ization
are pro]
In pursuance o f the character
I-IS.
5 7 -8 0 : i
for themselves and their animals. moned the people to be baptized, ger passed away, and the studies esteem and respect, in equal use
vention. basketball, too. was the .saved the YMCA is hard to say. the title suggests, this handy mis
hear
recently fj
that
seemed
to
be
going
out
now, as they were when they
He W’as clothed in a garment that is, bathed in the river Jor
The Church in Advent, the
child of necessitv— to paraphrase H is equally difficult to say sal is cut to feminine taste and
S.S.S.. of the Bl<
an otherwise good, but trite, ex- whether or not it kept Dr. Nai.s- contains, in addition to the lit time o f preparation for Christ woven o f camel h a i r with a dan, and there to confess their gained their ancient place, and were first received in the begin
Vice Postulator 1
pression. Dr. Naismith was the mith in a job. He wa.s working in urgy according to the Confra mas, centers attention on John leather girdle round his waist. sins. This was to be a public were acknowledged, as before, to ning. In a word the classics,
physical director of the YMCA 1937. however, as a professor at ternity text, 44 color reproduc the Baptist, who prepared the In such garments former/proph sign o f sorrow for sin, the wash be the best instruments of mental and the subjects o f thought and
the
apostle o f tl
ets had made their appearance: ing of the body being a token of cultivation, and the best guar the studies to which they give
college, and interest in the the University of Kansas. It was tions of paintings about Our way for Christ.
cures attributed
YMCA gym, he found, was,in that year that he wrote his Lord’s life and practical reflec
It will be recalled that, when Indeed when John began to what repentance did for the soul. antees for intellectual progress. rise, have evgr, on the whole,
ve<tigatcd and tl
been the instruments o f educa
limited prettv much to himself |own account o f the origin o f the tions and counsds on such sub the angel Gabriel announced to preach, people wondered if he It was not the sacrament of Bap Classics Root
tion that the civilized or6ti
seated last sprin
and his fellow employes. Empty, game. The originator died, but his jects ns purity, spiritual reading, Mar>’ that she was to become the were Elias, the prophet, return tism that John administered—
none of the Christian sacraments O f Learning
terrarum has adopted; just as
gyms, he reasoned, have little,game live.? and thrives through- marriage, and the religious life. Mother of the Savior, he also ing from heaven.
Riles. Father La
What are these studies that inspired works, and the lives of
need of physical directors, and so Jout the world. .And at the Uni The Rosary and Stations are il foretold that her cousin Eliza
Through the country round the had as yet been instituted.
its “ general covei
(From A Short Life of Our Newman says are the best instru- saints, and the articles o f faith,
he set about the acquisition of|Versity nf Kansas it has one of lustrated.
beth would give birth to a son. Jordan John’s voice resounded
cf causes o f beai
some job insurance.
(the hardiest existences that any
This child was born after Mary urging his hearers to repent, for Lord, published by the Newmaq 'ments of mental cultivation? and the catechism, have ever
The
Christian
Life
Calendar
They
are
the
Greek
and
Roman
been the instruments o f educa
said he expects
The “ Y” needed a team game ^sport can expect. The old doctor
had returned to Nazareth from the Messiah so long expected was Press, Westminster, Md.)
that could be played in the must have marveled many times for I05f (Milwaukee, Bruce Pub her visit to Elizabeth, and he
tion in the case o f Christianity.
Pierre-Julien Eyi
limited confines of the gymnas- before his demise at the distance lishing Co.. $1) is centered about grew up to be k n o w n as the
our
columns. Blc
R
om
e
Combines
Father
Keller’
s
idea
that
each
ium. For team play, the game his soccer ball and peach baskets
prophet John the Baptist.
one of us can change the world
would have to have a ball, the:traveled
Jerusalem, A th en s
Even before his birth it had
a bit. After the designation of
the Mass corresponding to each been made plain that John w-as to
And while we thua recur to
H o ly
day, a pithy and ingenious say be no ordinary person. Eliza
Greece and Athens with pleasure
ing is appended in illustration of beth’s husband. Zachary, a priest
and
affection, and recognize in
o
f
the
Jewish
Temple
in
Jerusa
the theme.
C
h r is t ia n
able,
and
wonderful
things
with
(Following
are
e
x
c
e
r
p
t
s
i
H
i
s
justice
is
His
mercy.
And
lem. was taking his turn in o f
A .Modem Martyr, by Bishop' fering incense at the altar in the adapted from a work by Vener-1 though the last two attributes out number,” says: “ We never that f ^ o u s land the source and
By F
James Anthony Walsh (N.Y., Holy Place when the angel Ga able Father Louis of Granada,fare differently manifested, the more eloquently praise the works the school o f intellectual culture,
There is a r
McMullen Books, $1.50), tells the briel appeared to him. Zachary O.P., translated from the Span duty o f mercy being to pardon, o f the Almighty then when our it would be strange indeed if we
forgot
to
look
farther
south
also,
story of Blessed Theophane 'Ve- was troubled and afraid but he ish by Father E. C. McEniry,' that o f justice .to punish, yet tongue is mute in rapt wonder; si
Holy Father c<
and there to bow before a more
'With rare exception, names ior and senior years, his high nard, beheaded for the faith in was told not to fear. His prayers O.P., and published under the they are one and the same lence is the only adequate praise glorious luminary, and a more
•tressed it on ev
when words ar^ powerless to ex
have a habit of fading out of school team took the class B Indo-China in 1861. Unpreten had been heard and his wife, the title “ The Sinner's Guide.” Pope power.
sacred
oracle
o
f
truth,
and
th
e
past
few months
public notice in a decade or less, title for the state of Kansas. The tious as it is, this brief biography angel said, would give birth to a Gregory XIII, St. Charles BorroThe Divine Being thus com press the perfects we would ex source o f another sort o f knowl.
faithful o f Rom
especially if they are coupled attention caused by Kis skill on makes absorbing reading because son who was to be called John, meo. and St. Francis de Sales prises in its unity apparently tol.'"
edge,
high
and
supernatural
with those of more famous men. the hardwoods brought him many of the author’s know’ledge of local and many would rejoice at his particularly praised this 16th opposite qualities and perfec
laity to “ launch i
St. Denis also tells us to honor which is seated in Pale.^tin*. I
The name of James A, Schwartz offers from colleges around Kan- color (he was cofounder of birth. He would be great before century work, whereas St. Te- tions which we can never suffi W’ith mute veneration, and
and action” to 1
goes unnoticed today, but the -«as, and he finally decided on Maryknoll) and the similarity, God and would be filled with the ro.sa o f Avila said it had con ciently admire; for, a.s St. Aug lence full of love and fear, the Jerusalem is the fountain head I
o
f
religious
knowledge,
ail
Jesus
Christ, the
name of “ Swisher” Schwartz still Kansas university. After a year in some things, of the sufferings Holy Ghost. His special work verted mofe than 1.000,000 souls. ustine o b s e r v e s (Meditations wonders and glory o f God, be
of life which wj
rings a bell in many memories. at K. U., he moved over to the of the Tonkinese martyrs to w’ould be to prepare the people It was published in an English chaps, xix, x x ) : “ He is a pro fore whom the most sublime in Athens is o f secolar. At lengUi
the
Temple
o
f
Jerusalem
ii
The Swisher was overshadowed Univer.sity of Colorado with For those their fellow missioners are for the coming of the Lord. The edition by Father McEniry in foundly hidden God, yet every telligences are prostrate. The
decisive remedy
rooted up by the armies o f Titus,
in his era by the name of Byron rest “ Frosty” Cox, who had enduring in China today.
coming of John the Baptist to an 1946. We shall use it by his per where present; He is essentially holy doctor seems to allude here and the effete schools o f Athens I
igitating the wo
“ Whizzer” White, one of his handled the freshman team. At
Less spectacular, but hardly nounce the advent o f the Mes mission.)
strength and bcauty;/'He is im to the words o f the prophet as are stifled by the edict of Jui>|
The faithful r
teammates. He did not escape his Colorado, the Swisher climbed less heroic, is the story of Fa siah hi^ been foretold by Isaias:
Let us consider the vast differ mutable and incomprehensible. translated by St. Jerome, “ Praise
off this fatal let
share of public notice, however, into the national sports head ther Lawrence Conley, a young “ A voice o f one crying in the ence between God, uncreated He is beyond all space, yet fills is mute before Thee, God of tinian. And so pasa away thi I
ancient
voices
oi,.^religion
and]
lines.
for in the 1936-37 basketball sea
time for all good
Maryknoller who died in South wilderness: Prepare ye the way Being, and all other things, be
the universe; invisible, yet Sion,” giving us to understand, learning; but they are silenced]
Schwartz was not what one China in 1947. It is told by a o f the Lord, and make straight tween the Creator and His crea all
son he received his “ Swisher” title
over the destiny
manifest to all creatures; pro doubtless, that the most ade
for taking the scoring honors in would call a “ typical” modern former classmate, the Rev. Joseph His paths . . . and all flesh shall tures. The latter without excep ducing all motion, yet is Himself quate praise is a modest and re only to revive more gloriouili
another
and to t
d
perfectly
elsewhere.
E
ach
the Eastern division of the Big athlete. He was the valedictorian Cosgrove, M.M., in Accent
tion have had a beginning and immovable; always in action, yet spectful silence springing from
see the salvation o f God.”
leaves an heir and successor iol
a “mighty reav
Seven. In the following season he of his high school graduation Laughter (N.Y., M c M u l l e n
But Zachary told the angel he may have an end, while this eter ever at rest. He fills all things the conviction o f our inability to the West, and that heir and
established the record for his class, and he maintained a B Books, $1.50).
to “everyone wit
could scarcely believe so great a nal Being is without beginning and is circumscribed by nothing;, comprehend God. We thus con successor is one and the same.
conference by netting 213 points
not remain listh
The life of one of the great jo y was to come to his childless and w’ithout end. They all ac He provides for all things with fess the incomprehensible gran The n a c e stored in Jerusalem,!
in a dozen games, for a point
medieval mystics and masters of home. Long had he and his wife knowledge a superior and depend out the least solicitude; He is' deur and sovereign majesty of and the gifts which radiate from
the face o f a c
average of 17.7, which would still
the spiritual life is presented by prayed for a child and now they upon another, whereas He has no great without quantity, therefore Him whose being is above all be Athens, are made over and con-1
demand great respect today.
an anonymous writer in Henry were advanced in years. The superior and is the supreme Ar He is immense: He is good with ing, whose power is above all centrated in Rome. Rome has in-| moment, and who
Schwartz first show’ed his cage
Suso, Mystic and Poet (Spring- angel, seeing the doubt in Zach biter o f all things. Creatures are out qualification, and therefore power, whose glory is above all herited both sacred and profane [ in the religious h
mettle in high school. In his junman of good ’
field, 111., Templegate, $2.25). It ary’s mind, said that he was Ga composed of various substances, He is the Supreme Good.” Nay, glory, whose substance is im learning; she has perpetuated
will appeal only to specialists in briel who stood before God, and whereas He is a pure and simple “ He alone is good” (Matt, xix, measurably raised above all and dispensed traditions of .Moses
courage worthy i
the subject.
that he had been sent with the Being; w’ere He composed o f di 17).
other substances, visible or in and David in the supernatural
history what he
Tablet's' All-American
A woman who because of her good tidings. As Zachary had not verse substances it would presup
order, and o f
Homer and
Finally, all created things visible.
his ow’n contrib'
visions and stigmata (which were believed his word, he would be pose a being above and before have a limited being, their power
Aristotle in the natural. To sepa
Upon
this
point
St.
Augustine
Him
to
ordain
the
composition
road
to ruin.
Team Has Two Negroes
dumb
until
the
child
came.
not a factor in her beatification
equally limited; the works they has said with much beauty and rate those distinct teachings,
In due course Elizabeth’s son of these substances, which is al is
process) ha.s excited more than
Since the pre
accomplish, the space they fill, force; “ When I seek my God I human and divine, which meet in
Brooklyn.— Two Negro play
together
impossible.
Creatures
was
born.
When
the
time
came
usual interest given to near-conRome is usually
their very names, are no less
^not corporal grace, nor Rome, is to retrograde; it is to
ers were named on the 1952 Alltemporary candidates for the al for his circumcision and his name are subject to change; God is im limited. Human words can de seek
rebuild the Jew i^ temple andj for the faithful
American football team selected
tar is revealed in a readable and had to be chosen, relatives mutable. They all admit o f fine them; they can be assigned transient beauty, nor splendor, to plant anew the groves
nor
melodious
sound,
nor
sweet
by the Tablet. Selections were
''•hen
Pius XII
greater
perfection;
they
can
in
accurate b i o g r a p h y . Wife, pressed that he should be called
Academus.
a certain character and reduced
confined to players on Catholic
Mother, and Mystic: Blessed Zachary after his father. Eliza crease in possessions, in knowl to a certain species. But the Di fragrance by flowers, nor odor
address on the
ous
essence,
nor
honeyed
manna,
university and college teams.
edge.
God
cannot
increase
in
perbeth
refused,
saying
that
his
Anna^Maria Taigi, by the Rev.
priests preach f
vine Substance cannot be defined nor grace of form, nor anything B oston Baked Beans
Th*
fir»t f i l m :
■ •
as .......................Hi
He has within
Albert Bessiers, SJ., (Westmin name was John, and Zachary was fection,
or comprehended under any spe
squares, whereve
ster, Md., Newman Press, $2.75). then consulted. Being dumb he self all perfection; or in posse.s- cies, or can it be confined to any pleasing to the flesh. None of Cam e From Pilgrims
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REGISTER EDITORIALS
Blessed E d w a r d P o w e ll;
Blessed E y m a r d
By M onsignor M a tthew S mith

Although the persecution of the Church in
Chinn today, and also behind the Iron Curtain,
is operating on a wholesale scale, w’e must not
forget that every generation has had real mar
tyrs. A few days ago we were thrilled to read the
history of^ the Blessed Edward Powell, born in
1478 and hanged, drawn, and quartered at Smithfield, England, Juljt 30, 1540. His case is an
instance of the diabolical cruelty with which some
of the Reformers tried unsuccessfully to break
the spirit of great Catholics.
Powell, born in Wales, became an Oxford
scholar and won a doctorate at the univ^sity,
where he was styled “ eminent in learning.” In
lo23 he wrote a book against Martin Luther that
won special praise from the university. “ It seems
proper to select the work . . . as a chief and bril
liant gem,” w'as the citation.
Appointed to defend Queen Catharine of
Aragon when King Henry VIII was unsuccess
fully trying to get a Catholic declaration of
nullity in their marriage, Powell wrote a book
defending the validity o f the union, and also
preached fearless sermons in Bristol upholding the
sanctity of marriage and the supremacy of the
I’npal authority.
He was arrested, thrown into the Dorchester
jail, deprived of any bed, and Confined in stocks.
He was given savage treatment for a year in
Durchestcr and then for five years more in the
Tower of London. Many attempt# were made to
force him to acknowledge Henry VIII as supreme
head of the Church in England. Finally he was
martyred. He will eventually be canonized, to
gether with the other martyrs of the Reforma
tion period.
Speaking of beati whose causes for canon
ization are progressing, we were delighted to
hear recently from Father Ralph A. Lavigne,
S.S.S., of the Blessed Eymard league, New York,
Vice Postulator for the cause of Blessed Eymard,
the apostle of the Blessed Sacrament, that two
cures attributed to his intercession have been in
vestigated and that the official reports were pre
sented last spring to the Sacred Congregation of
Rites. Father Lavigne praised this newspaper for
its “ general coverage and outstanding presentation
cf causes of beatification and canonization,” and
said he expects to read the first report of the
Pierre-Julicn Eymard cures’ official acceptance in
our columns. Blessed Eymard lived 1811-68.
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Monsignor J o h n Cavanaqh
Many writers have advanced summaries of

^nat they contend to be the elements of normalcy,
*nd it may be profitable to explore the character*uc3 of a normal man. By an arbitrary division
*8 can cite four major or cardinal characteristics
: ® normalcy: A minimum o f mental conflict, a
I ‘ •'^factory work capacity, the ability to love
I wmeone other than oneself, and a physical sUtus
i^
neurotic symptoms,
i
I ..
• minimum o f mental conflict we mean
I ® ability to reach a dedtlon without too much
I ^*88 or delay. Men with ineoapatibla wishes or
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Victims of China Reds Are Released

desires or impulses but without the ability to re
solve the problems of life with facility are definitely not normal. Nor are women whose lives are
an endless ring of fitful emotional episodes and
crises, mainly self-induced. Then we have the
valetudinarian who is always preoccupied with
the metaphysics of the intestinal function. They
are all making heavy weather of external respon
sibilities.

Catholic Editorial Rays
Augusta Catholicity
Goes Back to 1540.

Augusta, Ga., where President
elect Eisenhower went for a rest
after the election, has a Catholic
population of about 3,500 in a
community o f perhaps 100,000.
But it has an ancient Catholic
history. . . The first recorded
Mass there was offered .May 1,
Our second essential is a satisfactory work
1540, by priests with De Soto
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and William O’Bryan. In 1739,
General Oglethorpe, the founder
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of the colony of Georgia, asked
He understands the emotional needs and point
the trustees to vote O’Bryan a
of view of others and has the capacity to make
grant o f 600 acres of land, a re
Protestant
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in
China
for
23
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BISHOP PETER SILVA N V A L E N 
quest that was granted.
an appropriate response. He is the exact opposite
imprisoned by the Communists for 23 months.
The first Catholics in Augusta
of the miser, the misanthrope, the misogynist, the TIN (righ t) o f Kangting, a French Cath was
Bishop Valentin and Father Le Corre are mem were from Maryland, Ireland,
prig, the bully, the braggard, the egoist, etc,. He olic missionary in China for 49 years, is shown bers of the Foreign Mission Society o f Paris. Mr. France,
and Santo Domingo;
is not envious, grudging, easily depressed.
upon his arrival in Hong Kong after being im Stockwell repudiated a wire-recorded “ confession” Mass was offered for them as
The final requisite for normalcy is the physical prisoned 20 months by the Chinese Communists. of “ espionage” he left behind him in Chungking as early as 1790. . . The fir.st parish
status devoid of neurotic symptoms. The standard Arriving with the 71-year-old prelate were Father part o f the price for his release. The “ confes.sion,’^ there was established in 1810,
Joseph Le Cone (center) of Quimper, France, and he said, carried the voice o f Stockwell, but the with Father Robert Brown, an
facade of character can often deceive us but not Dr. Francis Olin Stockwell (left), an American script wa.s that of the Communists.
Augustinian. as pastor. . . . The
for long. Invariably and constantly we find in
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ish and made a similar donation
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debt, on its completion in 1863,
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subnormal from mental ailments, but their phys
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ical condition definitely makes them walk like
B y R ev . .Jo h n B. E bel
do so by the Tigua Indians of known, although it is regarded as soldiers and officers, overflowing
the cat—alone.
certain that it occurred in the the church into the grounds, at
(One o f « Series on Catholic New Mexico.
fall of the year 1542. [It is tra tended the ceremony, according
Trailblazers in Our Land)
There are o f course many prescriptions i:
ditionally observed on Nov. 30.] to new’spapers of the time. . . .
sought treasure on M a rtyr’s Death
mental hygiene that will guarantee cures for theCoronado
Mota Padilla, who had acces.s Don Pedro de Tobar, in some pa The Jesuit Fathers returned to
plains o f Kansas, and find
psychic ailments, but the greatest psychiatrist of ing none, returned in disap to original sources, describes the pers he wrote and left at the Georgia in 1874 when they es
(Mexico], tablished Sacred Heart church
the ages prescribed all the remedies needed for pointment to Mexico in the martyr’s death thus: “ The friar town o f Culiacan
left Quivira with a small escort,
the ordinary prescriptions of normalcy. It was spring of 1542. But there were agaimst the will o f the Indians states that the Indians had gone there; for a number o f year? they
out to kill this blessed father in conducted a degree-granting col
other membens of the expedition
the Son of God, and His handbook is the New who sought souls insteaii o f o f that village, who loved him order to obtain his ornaments, lege in the city.— C a t h o l i c .Vcics,
Testament. How to be normal? Have faith in God: silver, and in these the plains of as their father. But at the end sacred vestments and vessels....” New York.
of one day’s journey he was met ( H i s t o r i a , p: 167). The good
“ Why are you fearful, 0 ye o f little faith?" America abounded.
h'ray Juan de Padilla, Fray by Indians on the war path, and, Franciscan friar would not per stran ge Reasoning
Blessed are the merciful and the peacemakers
Juan de la Cruz, Luis Descalona, knowing their evil intentions, he mit these .sacred vessels to be
and the clean of heart. Let not the sun go down a lay brother; and six compan requested the Portuguese to flee, profaned by desecrating hands, O f Ohio Statute
on your anger. Be at agreement with your ad ions stayed in New Mexico. They since the latter was on horseback, and so met death.
Significant was the tragedy of
and to take with him the </oversary. Do good to them that hate you. Forgive were determined to convert the nado!* [tertiary lay brothers]
It was several years, though a double crime reported in the
men their offenses. Be not solicitous for tomor Indians, nnd the Pueblo form of and the boys, who, being young, before 1552, that three of Padre press, because o f the law it un
life seemed to offer good oppor
Padilla’s companions — Andres covered which jeopardized the in
r o w -ju d g e not — avoid hypocrisy— have confi tunity. Padre de La Cruz, ad were able to run ami save tliem- Docampo.'the
Portuguese soldier; dividual’s right to life and grave
dence: "The very hairs of your head are num vanced in years, was well treated selves. Being defenseless, they and Brothers Lucas and Sebas ly imperils the common good of
all
fled
as
he
desired;
and
the
bered.” Be neither a glutton nor a drunkard . . . by the chiefs at Tigucx for a ble.ssed father, kneeling down, tian, the tertiary lay brothers— society.
hut later wa.s killed.
In Yo u n g s t o wn . O.. a hus
reached [Panucol Tampico, Mex
be industrious: “ Take up My yoke upon you, and time,
Brother Luis went east to the offered up hi.s life, which he ico, and reported the martyr’s band shot and W’ounded his wife
learn of Me, because I am meek and humble of Pecos river, and probably was sacrificed for the souls of other.s. death.
and
in so doing killed his unborn
He^thus realized his most ardent
heart, and you shall find rest for your souls.” slain there.
Bandolier, a scholar who knew child, whose birth was expected
But Fray Juan do Padilla, with desire — the felicity o f martyr the Indian character, says that within a month. According to the
In other words, the sanest people in the world
Portuguese, two oblates. and dom by the arrows o f these
are saints, and it was the seraphic virgin, St. some native guides, went back to barbarians, who afterw'ard threw the Quiviras did not want an
tribe to receive the bene
Teresa of Avila, who spelled out the prescription: Kansas, or Quivira. He success his body into a pit and covered enemy
fits that Fray Padilla had be“ Let nothing trouble thee—nothing frighten thee fully preached the Gospel to the it with innumerable rocks.
.stowed upon them. He wa.s not
“
The
Portuguese
and
the
In
—all things pass away—God alone remains—pa natives o f that region, and dians, returning to Quivira. gave deterred by their opposition,
wished to extend hus work to a
however, and so they killed him.
tience obtains all things—God alone suffices.”
neighboring tribe. Castaneda de notice there o f what had hap He was thus a martyr to his
Nagera, an early historian, says pened, and the natives felt it apostolic zeal.
these wore the Guyas. enemies o f deeply on account o f tho love
There is a tradition o f long
the Quiviras, and hence the they bad for their fatlier. [Evi standing that the remains of
B y R ev . F r a n c is R ipley
W h e re A r e 'S it u a t io n s
Quiviras killed him. Another au dently the missionary’s death Fray Padilla are buried beneath
Every man, w'hether he likes
thority, Juan Jaramillo, says, was the work of only a few.l the main altar o f St. Augustine’s it or not, must live on after death
O f S t r e n g t h '?
however, that the Quiviras killed They would have regretted it still church in Isleto, New Mexico. for eternity, for reason proves
Fray Padilla in order to obtain more, had they been able to ap There are no records of the that the soul will not die and
B y P a u l H. H a l l e t t
his few possessions, and that preciate the extent of their loss. transfer o f his body to this Scripture teaches tho fact. Man's
“ Situation of strength” is« the term lately they were instructed on how to Tho day o f hi.s death is not pueblo, however, and it is pos eternal destiny depends on his
given to the military superiority of one na
sible that the body is really that own choice. It may be an eter
o f Father Juan Jo.se Padilla, who nity of life, in the vision of God;
tion in so far as this gives it an advantage in
came to New Mexico after 1694. or an eternity of death, in en
peace negotiations. The term is used, but without
mity with God.
Cross
M arks Site
assurance. It has been a long time since the Sun
our hat on its designated peg;
Boston
Sayings
“ Master, W’hat must I do to
one cent fo r reaching across the
In October, 1950, a great
day supplements hailed every rumor of a new
Everybody can travel far away table for food; two cents for Barre granite cross, 26 feet high, achieve eternal life?” is a ques
instrument of destruction with the comment that and get a good job except the
tion
we all ask, in union w’ith the
being late to breakfa."t; five cents was dedicated on a site four
it might ' “make war unthinkable.” When Harold man who neglected to learn elec for not i-eporting at home within miles west o f Lyons, Kans., as a rich young man of the Gospel
Urey, whose discoveries had much to do with the tronic.", engineering, physics, or 15 minutes after school was over; memorial to Father Padilla. It is (Mark x, 17). For wo have
designing.
a cent for failing to fold our believed to be near the place each an immortal soul, able to
making of the hydrogen bomb, was asked for tool
Timid souls would rather hear
and so on. The net result where the martyr raised a cross choose good rather than evil.
comment after the news of its first successful about a successful H-bomb ex napkin,
of this system was often a defi in 1542 as he began his mission Therefore, we are made for life
explosion Nov. 16, he merely said: “ I wish we' plosion afterward than w’orry in cit, which our parenLs graciously ary work among the 25 to 30 everlasting.
In the words of the Catechism:
could make some real progress on closer free advance lest it blow up the planet. expunged; the more common re Quivira Indian villages that ex
In common politeness. Demo sult was a reduced collection o f tended probably along the Ar “ God made me to know Him, to
world organization. The USSR will be restrained
crats should not start to criticize perhaps two or three cents, the kansas river (named the Rio de love Him and to serve Him in
more by effective governmental organization than the new administration until at remainder being deducted for San Pedro y San Paulo by Coro this world, and to be happy w’ilh
least 30 minutes after the inau penalties. The payment o f the nado) in central Kansas. The Him forever in the next.” I can
by bombs.”
allowance was, therefore, a very year before, in 1541, when Coro- not know God without being
Pius XII, in all his innumerable exhortations guration.
Food prices, it is predicted, in.significant item in the family naro reached Quivira. he had a moved to love Him; I cannot love
to peace, has never condemned a “ situation of
large wooden cross erected in one Him without serving Him; I can
will remain about the same in budget.
strength.” Only last Sept. 13, in his address to 1953, another year in which few
We were not dumb. We re o f the villages. Fray Juan de not faithfully serve Him with
the Pax Christi conference, he declared: “ No o f us will get rich.
member an occasion when, hav Padilla no doubt officiated with out receiving the reward of life
An interesting word Is “ good- ing by a period o f virtue got 23 proper religious ceremonies. It with Him for all eternity.
state, and no group of states, can calmly submit
is related that when the Fran
Hence, knowledge — especially
to political slavery and economic ruin. For the by,” which has three syllables nnd cents together, we contributed ciscan
returned the next year, he the supernatural k n o w l e d g e
all of it to Sunday school. We
is pronounced “ good-by now.”
common good of their peoples they must insure
War does not spread. Some took good care to let our grand found this cross still standing at called faith—is most important.
their defense. This tends to hold o ff attack and body spreads it.— B o s t o n D a i l y mother know o f this benevolence. the spot where he had put it.
Knowledge of God is, in fact, the
And so Coronado was disap most important thing that can
She said we were a good boy,
to assure the complete and honest application of G l o h c .
• • •
pointed in his search for the possibly claim the attention of
and
gave
u.s
50
cent.s,
which
we
political and economic measures to the state of
immediately- invested in dime Seven Citie.s of Cibola, which men.
peace that holds in the purely juridical sense of H ow H e Got
novels.—Garry Flinn, in E v e n i n g turned out to be Indian pueblos
The body is but dust; the
of mud brick in New Mexico, things of the world w’ill pass
the word between the would-be aggressor and his H is Dime Novels
B u l l e t in , Philadelphia.
and in his search for the new away; but God and the .soul arc
•
a
•
Our allowance was 10 cents a
intended victim.”
El Dorado in Quivira, where he eternal; they will live forever.
On the other side, the Pope has never ceased week, when we were about 12. N o Substitutions,
found only villages of unat The soul is made for happiness
There were no fixed charges
to encourage the more effective international or against this, as school was within
tractive straw an(i buffalo hide with God. If it misses that, its
Please!
huts. But his Franciscan com whole destiny i.s ruined. Wiiat
ganization so desiderated by Dr. Urey. In his easy walking distance; we went
panion, who sought only souls,
Sept. 23, 1952, address to the Diplomatic Confer home for lunch; and eating be Waiter, or somebody! Tell me found wealth exceeding his sense is there, then, in treat
why
tween
meals
was
strictly
for
ing the things of the world —
ence of the International Civil Aviation Organiza
dreams.
All the delectable foods that I
bidden.
“ Today we look over that wealth, anlbition, comfort—as if
tion, he added words in this direction that are
As nearly as we can recall, it Ponder, peruse, and elect to try larfd,” writes the Protestant his they are more important than
Are never remotely able
unequivocal: "The fundamental needs of the took us about six weeks to ac
torian, Profejwor Herbert E. Bol- God and the soul? Eternal life is
human personality, its moral and religious devel cumulate a dime. Six timc.s ten To titillate, interest, please the ten, in T h e S p a n i s h B o r d e r l a n d s , worth any sacrifice. “ How’ is a
eye,
opment, today call for the existence and the cents is 60 cents, but we seldom To appetizc,
“ where many temple spires rise man the better for it, if he gains
taste, or satisfy
our hands on even half of
in security to proclaim one the whole world at the cost of
functioning o f institutions intended to prevent got
the weekly allowance when due, As well as the stuff that you (jhrist, however variously^ought, losing hte ow’n soul?” asked Our
disputes between nations that often arise out of and many a time we saw none
brought the guy
we are moved to honor the Lord. And that is a question *.vc
Over there at the other table? and
can never afford to forget (Matt,
their anxiety to defend their material interests.” o f it. This was because we lived
(Fred Sharring in “ A Line o’ devotion and zeal o f Fray Juan
International organization, rightly directed, fa under an elaborate system of Type or Two,” C h i c a g o T r i b u n e ) de Padilla and fiis two brother xvi, 26).
fines— one cent for not hanging
What is religion? The word
monks— the first unarmed mi.?vors the Church’s message.
aion o f the Church upon the soil probably romes from a Latin
But neither military advantage nor interna
word meaning “ to bind.” An anof the United States.”
tional machinery is at base a sure situation of
strength. It is doubtful that even the exclusive
possession of the hydrogen bomb—and you may be
sure it will not long remain exclusive—will as
By prayer man goe.s to God
All great quarrels betw'een
sure immunity from attack, much less peace. •Sr •■-‘• ■■■'ijrii*.
men are at bottom theological.— and God enter.? him.— Alexis Car
Moreover, efficacious international organization
( C a r d i n a l William Manning rel (1873-1944). winner o f Nobel
is the effect, not the cause, of an atmosphere of
Prize for medicine in 1912.
(1808-1892).
This age has ma.«tered the tech
peace.
. . .
Only this I have found, that
Where, then, are the real sitpations of
God made man right, and he hath niques o f living, but life itself
entangled himself with an in has got it absolutely beaten. It
strength? A noteworthy, one was indicated this
finity of questions.— Ecclesiastes knows all the answer.? hut none
year hy the Katholikentag meetings at Berlin in
of the questions.— Father -Ajigelvii, 30.
•
August. Fifty thnusand were all who were ex
The misunderstanding o f the lus Andrew. Catholic adviser to
pected to attend this tally of German Catholicism
sainta by the sinners, and the sal the British Broadcasting Corpor
from ?ast Germany. Despite every interference
vation o f the sinners by the saints ation.
Take me to You. imprison me,
■that is the whole o f Christian
from the Communist authorities, more tha^i 100,history— Charles Peguy (1873- for I, except You enthrall me,
000 appeared—greater than the number from the
shall never be free—John Donne,
1914).
Federal Kepublic. Twenty thousand Protestants
Time i.s worth as much as the 1573-1631.
thronged the Olympic stadium at the closing day
I pray God a? if I expected
blood o f Jesus Christ. It is worth
of the conference, equal to the Catholics from West
as much as heaven.— St. Bernard everything from Him, but I work
as if I expected everything from
o f Clairvaux (1090-1163).
Germany. For two days men listened, for two
myself.— St. Thomas Aquinas,
To he enchained for Christ is
hours in the morning and two in the afternoon,
far more gloflous than to be an 1227-1274.
to varied and difficult lectures in furtherance
Spread your charity over the
Apostle, a Doctor, or a writer of
of the main theme of the t»Uy.
J-'™*
o n e 01 the Gospels.— St. John whole world if you will love
Christ, f o r the member.? of
Wherever numbers approaching 200,000 per
PREPAREDNESS IN CIVILIAN DEFENSE is a Chrysostom (347*407).
Therp are some who neither Christ are spread over the whole
sons can put out such efforts as they <iid in watchword at the Christian Brothers’ St. Mary’s college
world— St. Augustine (354-430).
Berlin last summer, in answet to a spiritualin- in Winons, Minn., where a special first aid instructors’ school was have peace for themselves nor
God is a busy worker, but He
.......................................
'
«
.
T
*
1.--J
i^uve
others in peace. They are
stinct, there is a situation o f itrength. I f Mr. completed under the direction o f Brother H. Charles, F.S.C., head a trikl to others, but more so to
of the biolofy department. The course was authorised by the Red
loves help.— Basque proverb.
Eisenhowtr directs hit diplomacy to the moour- Cross civilian defense program. Prone, in the picture above, is themselves.— Imitation of Chrioi,
Suffering is a short pain and a
agement of such areas of resistenca he will have Brother Philip, F.S.C., who is being “ revived” by Brother Peter, U, iv» 8.
In His will is our posesu*^ loma joy.— Blessed Henry Suso
achieved a greater victory than the lu liu tlo n F.S.C. Others, left to right, ere Lauren Thibodeau; Brother Hugh,
iU
M I^ 3 6 6 ).
D m U (1865-18S1).
of the fondiat hopea lor a lattlament in Korea. F.S.C.; Brother CharlM; and Brother Dennis, F.8.Cs

FR A Y JUAN DE PA D ILLA DIED
ON KANSAS PLAINS IN 1542

report, the assistant prosecutor
ruled that the father coulil not
be charged witli liomicide be
cause llie infant cannot lie classi
fied as a human ludrig. The
prosecutor cited law, the report
stated, to sliow “ llu* infant w’as
not u iierson until it has its
respiratory sy.stem.”
The Ohio statute, wliich vio
lates the piiiiciples that govern
all liunian law’s and is foreign to
the noble end w’hic’li i.s the prime
mover for all legislation, con
forms to the pattern o f the day’s
revolution against tlie very spirit
of life—-th«’ soul.
X wortliy law jnocci’d.s from
the dictate of practical' I’cason
for tlie common good. It is alisurd and jirccludcs from any in
telligent explanation to claim
that the right to he rec’ognized
as a person, to enjoy safeguai’ds
of life and the opportunity to
pursue man’.s ultimate goal, dejiends on the functioning o f the
respiratory system and not on
the presence of a soul, divinely
infused.
Tlio sole justification
for
luiman law is found in its con
formity w’ith divine nnd natural
law’. Law has been severely
moeked in Ihi.s in.stance since it
is divorced from the first source
of all law’ and aims at a goal that
can ravage society witli crime.
Such legislation,
restricted
thougli it may be. is a disgiace
to the nation.— E v a n g e l i s t , Al
bany, N. Y.

Vice President
For United Ireland
Senator Richard M. Nixon, Re
publican of California who liocomes Mce President o f the
U. S., is the first top administra
tion official in recent memory to
stand squarely for justice in
Ireland. “ .You can rccor<l mo as
against tho partition o f Ireland
completely.■' he said recently.—*
I r i s h W o r l d , New York.

H ow Press
H 'n s Lined Up
Eisenliow’cr had the editorial
support of 67'; of tlie daily
newspapers lepresenting 80Tr o f
the daily circulation. Ho l eccivcd
83'^; o f the electoral vot^ pnd
more than 55'o of the popular
vote.
Stevenson had the hacking of
14' o o f the nation's daily newspai)er.s w’ith almost l l ' < o f the
circulation. He received 17 fr o f
the electoral vote and more than
44'e o f the popular vote.—
H e r a l d - i 'i t i z r v , Slilwaukee.

R eligion V ery N ecessary;
R ig h t O ne N eeds Dogm as

D aily Papers A sse rt

Civilian Defense

'Great Sayings as Full as Books'

cient writer, T.actanlius, said:
"We are tied to (»od nnd bound
to Him by the bond of piety, and
it is from this that religion has
received it.s name.”
Religion implies: (a) the rec
ognition of n Divine Personality
in and behind the forces o f na
ture. the Lord and Ruler o f the
world, God;
(h) the conviction that tho
mysterious, supernatural Being
has control over tlie lives and
destinies of men, who are, there
fore. dependent on Him;
(c) tlio persuasion on the part
of man that he can bring himself
into friendly, beneficent com
munion with the Godhead on
vvliom he feeLs ho depends;
(d) tho performance o f cer
tain acts of liomage meant to
bring him divine help, pence, and
happiness.
k c U g i o n m a y he d e f i n e d a s
th e
v n ln n t a ry
su b je ct in n
nf
o n e s e l f In G o d , t h a t i s to ( h e
free, s n p r n iu l n r a l B e ijjg
on
n lio m
in a ) i
is e o n s e io n s
nf
b e in g
d r p n id n il.
of
n h o so
p o v c r f u l hi I p he f n l s th e n e e d ,
a n d in ir h o n i he r c e o g n ic e s t h e
.so u rc e o f h i s j i c r f c c t i o n a n d
h a p p i n i 's s .

St. Thomas .-Xquinas says reli
gion is the viitiie which prompts
man to render to God tho worship
and revorenc(> that is His liy
gilt.
Objectively, religion is
the voluntary acknowledgment of
man's dependence on (jod thi’ough
acts of homage.
The concei)tion of a Personal
Deity is necessary for religion.
The longing for communion
with God arises from man's need
for divine lielp.
Awe results from knowledge of
God's immense power nnd wis
dom.
Fear, sorrow, and the desire
for reconciliation arise from con
sciousness of having offended
God and deserved jninislimcnl.
Love of God ."piings from the
contemplation of His goodne.?s
and excellence.
Religion implies faith or belief.
C o r r e c t views concerning the ex
istence of a pcr.sonal God, divine
providence and retribution, tho
immortality of tho soul, free will
and moral responsibility are of
vital importance to r i g h t religion.
But in Christianity, which is a
s i i p e r n a I u r a l religion, these fun
damental beliefs are supple
mented and complemented hy a
larger knowledge of God nnd of
His purposes in regard to man.
Christians know that God has
spoken to men, telling them that
they arc destined for filial com
munion with Him through the
life o f grace and that this has
been brought within their reach
through the Incarnation and Re
demption. In Christianity the
things to be believed nnd tho
things to he done, in order to ob
tain salvation, arc guaranteed by
divine authority.
Today men talk of r e l i g i o n
w i t h o iU d o g m a s ; but any think
ing man must recognize that
r i g h t b e l i e f is essential to religion
and that r i g h t b e lie f i m p l i e s
d o g m a s.

Christian dogmas are not intel
lectual puzzles. They have the
practical purpose of enlightening
man on the whole range o f his
religious and ethical duties, on
the right fulfillment of which his
supernatural perfection depends.
(From This Is the Faith, pub
lished by the Newman Press,
iWestaninater, Md.)
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(On* of • Scrioa on Gront I
Women Saints)
!
BY EDNA MILES
|
Ar.ger^'d
by the penerosity of
PUBL1«HEP BT J. B. LIFTTNCOTT CO.
The deep hat that cups the head, but does it becomingly, J
St. Lucy <fea.'‘t day Dec. 13t,i
keynotM thrm 'illinerf"cofl^tion, of top
'!
who persuaded her mother. Euty-::
that the hairline is bared and the nat is worn deep and straight ||
Her feet praduallv lost
to drstribute a preat part;
Ka.ar.
W.thf
F'rallv «hfe could o f the;r riches among the poor,
"■ °!iif‘ d :n e '! ^ T :t l l ;^ ^ & New York, these are. young-looking ||
t
ar.'i r : wa!k at all, ar. ’ for weeks St. Lucy's f ; a n c e . to whom
hats with Tg^iat"deai' of flattery. Black is all-important but;
E'amen ^-nt-rred -re 'rao !a:n on r.( rush mat.'s^'® Itad been unwillingly be
ithis year it is blacypolished with jet. ^tim or vehet braid. In
ll
husband!itrothed,
denounced
her
to
Pas-’
,
' y r.t-r faith
:■» tr.at day a? a
color, there are delicate shades of lavender, pale blue, plus
T -- t'ro’- g r t o f hi? •;fe's'dea:hicha«:u*. the governor of Sicily,
glowing reds'and greens.
» . j
ci. For 40 in the year 303. during the fierce
1 r-r.e h - 1 to ' he wa- te r rv .e to B been sepa-' P^f-^^ution of Diocletian. Sh«,
1
In fabrics, there are velours, velvets, pleated ho«eha»p
’.ea r-s thk’.’ ra-1 noi
'w ool jersev. and a new ver>- thin silk stocking jersey. There is
was condemned to suffer the
not
inir.K
of
inti
;.
a
r
c
he
could
r- a mar. f'r
Inews in a French fabric that is imaginative. It is fuzzy and soft
thout her. But .'‘ tum- shame of prostitution in a
much like angora, but is in reality a mi.xiure of nylon and rayon.,
listening' brothel, but God rendered her,
■;rt- •,.:r.g;y he told the to keep IimtPO''ab!e, so that the guards:
*
The cloche is much in evidence. This designer does one ^
rr;e:-t how- he had tried t
purple velours, gives it a short, ripple<l brim and a long black i
!
could
not
carry
her
away.
She
his w.-.rry from his wife.
t'nen sentenced to death by,
qaill.
He sat w.th her d.;rir.g t i,g was
For the equally important turban, there are lines that bare j
burning, but this also was unwh.:-.e -lay. ieav.r.g her only
the brow and curve over the ears. One such is done in dark green ;
successful. St. Lucy was put to
ten: h.^ garuen or to get water ' death
taffeta with markings of cut black velvet.
.
|
by the sword.
:r'.;ii t”.-; 'pring wnicn was a
For after-5-o'clock wear, the beret appears in white sequins, j
The first writer to give a full
great di-tance o^. halfway up'
rerrr.
dazzling as midwinter snowy slanted against a black velvet arc.
i
the
:.-'v «.ope above the settle-; account of the life and passion
For a second beret, there is black velvet dotted by tiny red ^
he ■
I* wa* because he neveriof St. Lucy from her ac'o was,
silk
tassels.
__________________________i
f f ef* ka.ar.a for vc-rv long that'the English Bishop St. .Aldhelm^
-V- -~e-v --a -a t r. • gone down to the of Sherborne at the end of tne
"rrvictf! : ea
that morning to meet the 'seventh century. T'r.e stop; ret',
’ h*"'' «tc&mer. and so he had not heard late.** that Lucy was a Sicilian,
a’ He •'* me pne-f.* ariival. He hadborn of noble and wealthy par- e ’- a'
’ eturr.^d from his evening enis in the city o f Syracuse. Her
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^ v c him security by telling him ture mind I m to resort to • ^
Molokai they had been like lost plained simply.
drive to “ Put Chriat Back Into Christmas” it city halL Milwaukea's television stbtion and al young diildrent
the truth.
in dealing with ehikiren. An ad
children, and to most of these
lown above. Potters with similar messages have l o ^ radio stations are aiding in the drive. Tbe
But during the past f«w
**grown-np'
mln«l can
oan face Svnth
In the ease o f children, dia- mind,
truth ^and hCiP
Damien's coming was a happy months things had not goi
put in railaray stations, airports, hotels, campaign was officially opened by « proclama- egrtfa ^ l^ th e e m t o r o f tee'tett.
t r e s s i n g t r u t h s such as a
-a
U
e,,
fa e a H» too.
miracle. Now they could be ad- well with them. Signs o f
and in many other public places, tioB that was isanad by tha Mayor, Frank P. Zaiddi8-|stl
te tell tJte ehilAaa ahe mother's need for a serious oik ehildrea to
igbta i sssrved,
j^tsad and icolded and com- ease baeama more
i o i spseuUj darigaed ssals have b a n Jar*
uponiTJi
WMtvtef gwsy te vIMt IterilM«r sraHon fsn be softenetL It can
Mrrias^ lae.)
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD

By William Ferguson
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F IR S T , P L L PO LISH UP i
M Y B A D O E. T H E N -

chorles Kuhn

H l, B IG B O Y // G O T A N Y UNSOLVED
C R IM ES Y A N E E D A L IT T L E /
H E L P ON ?
'

—
I F y o u HAD L IV E D ON THE EA R T H
W HEN IT W AS F IR S T FO R M ED , YO U N E V E R W O U LD H A V E
S E B N T M E S U N ...F O R T H E S K T W A S P E R P E T U A L W
C LO U D Y F O R A«<RAAaA< f OA* >SCA<RC
----

_________ <o»B.

tv MABMvief. me.____ ^

ANSWER: They're boundaries of the state of Texas.

"G ot anything you wonno contribute?"

DOUBLE T R OU B L E
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Right Around Home
^N^KTUIUY." S

I'M KfT TUCAfflO..
V ANO 9rWi06S-Vi3U ,
V WOULD ONLY....../
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T e s t Y o u r In t e llig e n c e
MERRY MENAGERIE

BUT IM COWIN' RK3HT0UT 3
ASAIN/ I'LLTELLYOU WHAT
iVE CAN D O ^ ^

“

By Walt Disney

Score yourself 10 points for each correct answer in the
first six questions.
1. Which of thd following games was originally, sometimes still is,
played on a green?
— Tennis
— Tiddly winks
— Bowling
— Ping-Pong
2. Which of the following is the th^h bone?
— Digit
— Cranium
—Fibula
— Femur
Two states bordering on Canada have territory on peninsulas
reachable only by crossing Canadian territory. One of them is
named below. Can you find it?
— Maine
— Minnesota
—Michigan
— Montana
4. Which of the following men led the “ Rough Riders" in Cube
during the Spaniah-Americah War?
— Stonewall Jackson
—John J. Pershing —Garcia
Theodore Roosevelt
6. Pick out the following word which does not match the other three.
— Mold
— Fungus
—Mildew
— Trichinosis
6. Which of the following writers became famous for books which
were not written in his native tongue?
—Joseph Conrad
— Robert Louis Stevenson
— W. M. Thackeray
— Sinclair Lewis
7, Match the following leaders with their respective countries,
Score yourself 10 points for each correct choice.
(A ) Peron
— France
(B) Tito
— Argentina
(C) Schuman
— Germany
(D) Adenauer
— Yugoslavia
Total your points. A score of 0-20 is poor; 30-60, average;
70-80, superior; 90-100, very superior.
(8m answ«rE b*low>

SUSIE Q. SMITH
"K id I delivered seven years ago clipped me today with
o slingshot!"

MISTER BREGER
' n 'f JAWEK ANP
HI5 COHfCMUPBD

\MINI>I?EA£>IN(« BOOK5.'
I'M Tll?EO OP HIM
ALWAYS READING
MY MINP.’

OH. DON'T BE

51LLY.' HE’S

NOT I2EAD|N(3
YOUR MINOi

' EVERY TIME I THINK I'M
MAKING A. LITTLE PBOFIT,

HE A&K5 F(7|e A

!

H£c3bR.'ibu HAVEI
pur DOWN
ANSWERS TO ■
THO SE.
SUM S.'

AhtY

H I

Mtwos lots of fun having you w ith us, M r. Sm ith!"

TICKLERS

m
"Hope you get that disc-jockey job, dear . ,

ERIOR
not neglect to use it
tg out the glove comand for the ashtray’s*
this is done, and only
le the floor. The rug
ns to work best on the
floor rug, whereas the
wall brush do a good
se rubber mats on the
floorboards.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Here's the Anawer

Ploywright
^
VMTia SPCCU.
% N 4 ( O M f . ' MAINE O ^ M T .
g / A W A T / THETRE FISH.

H ORIZO N TAL

1 a c c e p t the

1.7 Pictured
pUjwright
13 Gkied flxedly
14 MaUy island
15 Stupor
16 Preposition
19 Unbleached
20 Mimic
21 Quiets
23 Secreted
24 Mixed type
25 Mount (ab.)
26 Hiaher
28 Down
29 Consumer
81 Tree
33 Stir
34 Dove's call
35 He is a
Prize w inner
87 Come in
40 Area meaaure
41 South
latitude (ab .)
42 Steamship (ab.)
43 Chinas# weight
44 Trap
46 Laneea
61 Boy
52 Virtuous
54 Reverberata
66 to p of head
66 Olrl'a nam*
68 In elh tra tor
60 T h icker

d to them m

61 Hersas

he Fam ily
ri B u s !
tie thing is an easy but
lent job, one that you
I in a n y t h i n g from 4U
an hour, and it is time
t for taking care ol
really become a .iving
rheels for most women,
• spend so much time
’. Ferrying the family
IS become part of the
b of being a good 'viie
ir. And so. as a goo*
er too, she will want to
family car looking »*
ssible.

iOMER
Answers to Intelligence Test
I Bowling. 2— Femur. 3— Minnesota. 4— Theodore Rooseyglt. 5__Trichinosis. 6— Joseph Conrad.— (A ) Argentina, (B)
Yugoslavia, (C) France, (D) Germany.

'W hich one of you lugs is wearing h is baseball shoes?"
W H Sa ^
Y AND nr RSAllV

the chilli bT
itter-of-f«^
acceptable,
gr in which
dren should
lly amaiiM

ti-up’ ’.to 'I*
1, an

VBSTICAL
1Oetfrea

to. An ad^

SMoalatata

» r t to a »•

h^and ®eM

*C a rt lOiCdWrib—oh, It's YO U."

3 Sport
4 Age
6 Compass point
6 Redact
7 Greek coin
8 Nesative reply
9 Before
10 Length
measure
11 Spanish town
12 Noisier
17 SjTnbol for
nickel
18 ThsIIium
(symbol)
21 Saunters
22 He achieved
g rea t------in his field

25 Ancient
Aryans
27 Mexican sot
30 Flap
32 Speck
3.S Scolded
36 Bird
88 Cheered
39 Horsemen
46 .Midday
47 Equal

IS
49
50
51
63

From (prefix)
Exclamation
Steals
Narrow road
Underworld

god
55 Before (prefix)
67 Symbol for
selenium
59 Note of
Guido's scale

TH E
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THE STORY OF THE BIHLE— Chapter 4— Noe Halids the A rk— The D elu ge

D r. F!

After direclinc iNoe to build the ark 450 feet Ions and 75 feel wide, Gf>d told
him to lake aboard two of each creature, male and female, upon the earth, before He
deluRcd the world with 40 days and nights of flf>od water*. Noe was 600 year* old
when he and his sons and their wives and the animals boarded the ark. Concerning the
animals, the U>rd made a distinction between clean and unclean beasts that were to be
brought into the ark. He put the same limitations on the fowls o f the air, etc. ” For yet
awhile, and after seven days, 1 will rain upon the earth 40 days and 40 nightst and I will
destroy every substance that I have made from the face of the earth.*' And Noe and hit
sons and their wives went into the ark, together with the animals, two and two. And after
seven da«« were p.T>«ed the heavens grew dark and ominous, and the waters of the flood
__ _______ _
ovi-rflowc<l tile enrtii (Ci-n. vii).

Men and nomen Ivegan to lie mulliplied
npon the earth, an<l the t*irkedneM of man
Mas niultipiied aUo. The thoughtR of men
«>ere hont upon e>il at all time*, and (ind
repented that He had made man. He soid:
**I >*ill destroy man from the face of the
earth and e%erylhin|r in it.” Noe »*as a just
and perfect man. and (Jod commanded him
to huild an ark ((»en. vi, 14), and told him
that only tho«e aboard the ark would be
•
from the dcluftc lie would send.

**AII the fountains o f the great deep
were broken up, and the flood gates of
heaven were opened* . , And the waters
were 15 cubits higher than the mountains.. .
And all things wherein there is the breath
o f life on the earth died . . * and they were
destroyed. , . Noe only remained, and they
that were with him in the ark. And the
waters prevailed upon the earth for 150
days'* (Gen, vii, 11). Even as God had fore
told. the flood covered the earth.

Noe and all living things on the ark
Noe sent out a dove to see If the waters
had ceased, and not finding a place to left it at the command o f God, The first
rest it relumed to the ark. Noe put forth thought o f those leaving the aric was to
his hand and raught her and brought her thank God for their deliveranee. And No*
into the ark. Seven day* later he sent the built an altar and offered holocau«is ia
dove out again. She came back in the eve thanksgiving. **The Lord smelled a sweet
ning carrying a bough o f an olive tree, savor and jaidt 1 will no more curse the
with green leaves, In her month. This was earth for the sake o f men; for the imagina.
the sign that the rains had ceased. Ten lion and the thoughts o f man's heart irs
months after the flf>od started the top* o f prone to evil from hU youth.** Man thus ^
gan a new life on earth.
the mountains reappeared (Gen, viii).

THE STORY OF THE SAVIOR — P reaen ta tion In th e Tem'ple

STRANGE B I T TREE
J
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- m ____ u.
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v _
Tha skssbarSs sol eat far Balhlskta to
thla ward
kat kaa casss la sass, w IM i tka Lard kadi skew* tm a s ."

"A a d siilag. tksy ii s l i i i l i l at tka vwd
tkal kad. kata sssksa Sa t k s « eaeaerwlag thi*
Ckild" (Lak* II. 1 7).

_ **Aad tkay cam* with kastst aad tkay fauad Mary t
lafaat lylas ia lbs Mattr** (Luka il, IS).
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3*^ CENTUay AFRICAN
MARTYRS, ARE VENERATED
ON A ugust 3 0 -TVvo vans \
l a t e r their..

C^N D LSSnCK.
FRON SOLOMONJ e
T S M P L E a S A I D TO
L / E / N THE- / Q V E R .

SO N S

ALL martyred
SHORTLY
AFTERWARDS
ARE
'P&ER,. ta k en to Rome

bu T i t u s a f t e r d i e SacK

HONORED

Of J e r u s a U m .(A D . p )
It vJas thrown thens
when, ik e Vandals threatened^

'Register' Art Editor Has Cartoons Published Boo k of Catechetical
Congress Talks Issued
Buffalo^ N. Y. — Outstanding ror the humorous situations en
humorous cartoons of Leo I.
Canavan, art director of the
Register System of Sewspapers,
are now available in book form.
Entitled Canauan’* Collection,
the volume was published by
Faith Publications here. “ Only
a thorough Catholic could have
drawn these cartoons.” writes
Monsignor Matthew S m i t h ,
editor of the Register, in his
foreword to the book. “ God be
blessed and praised," he adds,
“ for giving us the power to
smile and chuckle.” Educated in
Denver Catholic schools and the
Denver Art Institute. Mr. Cana
van joined the staff of the
liegtstcr .system in 1938. A
brother. Monsignor W a l t e r
Canavan. is pastor of the Denver
Cathedral. Cannvaii's Collection
is an 80-page book containing
78 full-paire drawings that mir

countered
by priests, nuns,
Paterson, N. J.— A 442-page
monks, altar boys, ordinary lay report of the proceedings of the
persons— and even Bishops. The National Congress o f the Confra
book is priced at $1.
ternity of Christian Doctrine
held at Chicago in November,
1951, has been issued here. It
1,300 Posters Promote contains
94 addresses selected
from more than 200 papers read
'Christ in Christmas' at
the . congress, and has been
Pittsburgh, Pa. — Some 1,300 printed in both paper and cloth
large colored posters are being editions by Confraternity Publi
displayed in streetcars here urg cations of Paterson, N. J., under
ing people to keep Christ in direction of the national center
Christmas. T h e 14-by-ll-inch of the CCD in Washington, D. C.
posters carry the slogan: “ Keep
Leading off are the most recent
Christ in Christmas! Have a crib Papal statement to the CCD in
under your tree.” The advertis the U. S., “ The Catechist, Light
ing program is promoted by the o f the World" by Pius XII; the
Archconfraternity of Christian “ Catechism and Catechist,’* with
Mothers. The archconfraternity its “ Give a catechism for Christ
i.s also conducting a leaflet cam mas” theme by Archbishop Am
paign reminding people to send Icto G. Cicognani, Apostolic Del-'
real Christmas cards rather than egate to the U. S.; and a fivepagan greeting cards.
page letter of Cardinal Stritch.

Cathedral Spire Mysteriously Righted
I

Acaardia# to Iks L a v a f Ms iis , tka
B i ^ Jssas was kraaskt to tka Tstosla
la Jarasalav, to yraaaat Hiaa to tka L si^

It kad kaaa raaaalad to Slnaaa by tb«
Holy Cbast "tkat ba sbaald not sad daatb.
kafara ka kad saaa tha Christ af -tbs Lord”
(Laka U. 36).

” New Tkaa dast disailss Thy aarvaat,
O Lard , . , bacauaa m r e f * kava saaa
Thy aalvattoa.” Aad to Mary ha praabasiad
darkly: "T hy own soul a sword shall
pisres" (Luks II, 3 9 -3 5 ).

Blessed Virgin Mary New Mexico Girls Aid Newman Club's Cbapel
Old Mexico Missioner
Knaws Na Taint af Sin Bacalar, Mexico.— Two young Blessed in Cleveland
(Latin Diocesan Ordo)

Church calendar, Dec. 7-13,
1952: Dec. 7, Second Sunday of
Advent. Dec. 8, Monday, F e^ t
o f the Immaculate Conception of
the Blessed Virgin Mary—the
dogma o f faith showing that the
Mother o f Christ was preserved
from all stain of sin from the
first moment of her conception in
her mother’s womb. Dec. 9, Tues
day within the Immaculate Con
ception octave. Dec. lOf Wednes
day within the Immaculate Con
ception octave. Dec. 11, Thurs
day, St. Damasu.s, fourth-century
Pope whose many constructive
activities caused ^t. Jerome to
call him “ an incomparable man.”
Dec. 12, Friday within the Im
maculate Conception octave. Dec.
13, Saturday, St. Lucy, a Sicilian
maiden martyred at the begin
ning of the fourth century; her
name is in the Canon o f the
Mass.

French Honar Priest
Decapitated by Nazis
Paris. — A memorial plaque
honoring Father Roger Derry,
hero o f the French Resistance
Movement, was unveiled by
Mayor Paul Coirre. Arrested by
the Gestapo for encouraging
members of the youth group to
resist the Nazis, Father Derry
was deported to Germany and in
October, 1943, was decapitate
in Cologne. When his body was
returned to France in 1950, it
was discovered his arms and legs
also had been chopped off. On
the eve o f his execution, he wrote
his family: “ I hope my death to
morrow will be my best Mass.”

women from New Mexico. Emilia
Lovato and Gonsuclo Segura, are
part o f a volunteer lay mission
ary group who are assisting the
Rev. Donald L. Kessler, Maryknoll Missioner, to build a thriv
ing center o f Christianity in the
mahogany forests of Quintana
Roo. The women aid by teach
ing catechism, organizing recre
ational groups, and visiting the
sick. Father Kessler’s n e w e s t
project is the construction o f a
cistern to provide pure water
during the dry months when fhe
wells become polluted. Most o f
the sickness in the area is traced
to impure drinking water.

Cleveland.— A $60,000 dream
came true for the Newman In
tercollegiate club o f Cleveland
with the dedication by Arch
bishop Edward F. Hoban o f St.
Albert the Great’s chapel in the
new Newman hall on the campus
o f Western Reserve university.
Auxiliary Bishop Floyd L. Begin
blessed the Cardinal room, named
in honor o f Cardinal John Henry
Newman, the club’s patron. Stu
dents at the university’s school
o f architecture designed 'the
building and planned the brick
resurfacing of an older building
to harmonize with the new one.
Art students designed statues of
the Blessed Mother and St. Jo
which were hand-carved in
Extensian's 4 Teen-Age seph,
Italy, and painted symbols o f the
sacraments at the chapel’s en
Editars Are Annaunced ti'ance. Professors from the uni
were among the speakers
Chicago.—Extension magazine versity
at the two-day dedication pro
has announced the names o f the gram.
four guest editors in its 1952-53
’teen board contest. Of the guest
editors, one will be chosen on the Literary Honor Won
basis o f editorial assignments as
a grand prize winner, for which By German Baroness
she will receive a free y*ip to
Munich. ~~ Baroness Gertrud
Chicago, a week on the Exten von Le Fort, 76, Catholic Ger
sion staff, entertainment, and in man author and poet, has been
terviews with important celebri given the most highly prized
ties. The guest editors are An literary award o f Switzerland,
nette Marie Basaiyga, St. Paul's the Gottfried Keller medal. The
high school, Scranton, Pa.; Laura award, usually granted to non
Lee Dulberger, Corvallis girl’s Catholic writers, is piade an
school. Studio City, Calif.; Patti nually by the Martin Bodmer
Moran, St. Mary’s academy, Nau- Foundation. Baroness Le Fort’s
voo, 111.; and Lea Paradowski, best known work outside o f Ger
Holy Angels' academy, Milwau many is her book The Song at
kee.
the Scaffold,

And Aaaa, a prapkatoae v k a had kt«a s
widow far M yaorsk aasstot ks at toat hour,
"caafaaaad to tha Lead, aad opaha af Him
to all that laahad far tka ffadstoptlon al
Israei” (Luka tt. Se-3S).

G reatest S in g le Figure
In C hurch o f Am erica
New York, — “ The grestest
single figure in the history of
American Catholicism, in the
judgment o f many,” declared the
Rev. John Tracy Ellis, was Cardi
nal James Gibbons o f Baltin^ore.
In' a broadcast o f
Catholic
Hour on the NBC network Nov.
30, Father Ellis, author o f a new
two-volume biography o f the
Cardinal, was concluding his
series on “ Patriot Churchmen,”
under the sponsorship o f the Na
tional Council o f Catholic Men.
In connection with the broadcast,
a complimentary color photo
graph of a portrait o f the Cardi
nal by Marie de Ford Keller was
offered to listeners.
Bom in Baltimore o f Irish im
migrant parents July 23, 1834,
James Gibbons rose to the most
eminent position in the American
Church and was the friend and
adviser o f several Presidents.
Theodore Roosevelt called him,
in his declining days, “ the moat
respected, venerated, and use
ful citizen of our country.”
After a childhood spent
Baltimore and in Ballinrobe,
County Mayo, Ireland, he made
his priesthood studies at St.
Charles’ college and St. Mary’s
seminary and was ordained in

Colored Nuns

Franciscan Conference

Supreme Court Appeal,
Calarada Schaal Case

H IP'

*■

Wi;

Sterling, Colo.—Notice o f ap
peal from a District Court rul
ing that ordered state and Logan
County funds cut o ff from St
Peter’s schtwl at Fleming, Colo.,
has been filed with the Colorado
Supreme Court St. Peter’s has
been a public school taught by
nuns.
Last August, District Judge
George C. Twombly ruled that
there was “ no separation of
Church ahd State” in the school.
He upheld the charge of the
plaintiff, W. E. Outcait o f Ster
ling, Colo., that St. Peter's actu
ally was a parochial school.
Judge Twombly also ordered
the two nuns who teach in the
school not to wear religious .garb
while teaching and. not to ^ve
public school children “ instruc
THE REV. IRENAEUS HERSCHER, 0.r.M . (left,
tion in sectarian religious teach
ings based on tenets o f the C ath  above), treasurer of the Franciscan Educational Conolic Church.” [They did not teach fe re n cfy S t . B o n ave n tu re, N . Y ., is shown w ith o th e r p a rtie ip a n ta
X
religion in school hours.]
th e f in t n a t ii^ l c o n fe r^ c e ^ F ra n c isc a n Sisterho o d s in
THE NEEDLE-UKE SPIRE of the spire, which ia 16 fe e t high and aurznounted by Filing of the no tice o f appeal in
A m e rica , held in Jo lie L 'IU . W ith F a th e r H e rseb er a re (le f t to
a
six-foot
cross,
w
as
dam
aged
in
a
storm
th
a
t
BouIoflrnekSur-Mer Cathedral is shown raged along th e F re n ch chann el co a st. I t w as was announced b y C h a rle s A . rig h t) th e 'B e v .'P in s j . B a rth , O .F .M ., p re sid e n t o f th e F E C ,
M urd o ck, defense a tto rn e y . ThB
P ro 
a ft e r it w as knocked askew in an a ll-n ig h t storm pointed out th a t th e w ind could n o t have blown la w y e rs have u n til A u g . 2 7 , sponsor o f th e m eeting ; th e V e ry R e v . E U ^ tu W e ir,
( le f t ) and the sam e sp ire (rig h t) p e rfe c tly the spire b ack to its o rig in a l p o sitio n . W o rkers 1963, to file b rie fs in th e ap p esJ, v in c ia l o f th e Sacred H e a rt p ro vin ce , 8 L L o n is , H o .; ffis te r M .
P
a
trio
t,
D
ubuqae,
l
a
.;
a
n
d
I
f
o
th
er
M
a
n
Im
m
a
e^
ata
,
S
a
p
e
rio r
s tra ig h t a fte r it m yste rio u siy rig h te d iU e lf. T h e p resent to re p a ir i t foood noUdng to do.
T h e s u it stain ed fo u r y e a n §§9, O eB eral o f th e S is te rs o f S t F ra n d s o f M a ry Im m eeelats^ 4 e lie t.

Sister Mary of the Sacred
Heart (above), in a talk
^ fo re the C a ^ o lic In te rrs c ia l
Fo ru m in N ew Y o rk , d e s c ril^
the w ork o f h e r com m unity o f
N egm siste rs ca lle d th e P ra n c is« n H andm aids o f th e M ost P u re
H e a rt o f M a rv . T h e g rou p, the
youngest
Colored
m issio n a ry
com m unity in th e U .8 ., w m
founded in G eo rg ia in 1917. T h e
lis te rs conduct kin d e rg a rte n s,
w « n iw ta ry and h ig h schoo ls, d ay
n u rse rie s, and- sum m er and d ay
emmpu. Th ere a re fe w e r th an 60
• ia t m ia the co n aw nityw
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I Clement Kelley
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I Brothers. 1939).
I in 1919 that Bish
I a Monsignor, me
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I Italian delegation
I Conference. The
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J of George von L<
I former U. S. J
Italy, and had at
attached to the I
in Wa.shington. 1
about the Fiume
thought that Orle
from power if thi
given to Italy.
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(ained the idea t
I Kelley was an em
I Holy See. and
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I If it is my perso
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I the Roman Quest
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I and more unitei
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I ritorial claims mo
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I the latter insistii
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The meeting wi
I described 10 yea
I article in the Sai
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As a result o f
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I reception, left foi
I the news to Gar
] Papal Secretary
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1861, two months after the Ch I fgnate Angeh
war began. He was one of thn I Nuncio to Fi
Catholic clergymen to folk I Cicognani, N
Abraham Lincoln’s r e ms i n| I receive the S
through Baltimore in 1865, for
shadowing a life o f friendship!
Presidents.
In Baltimore, young Fath^
Gibbons served as an a
and, fo r three years, as spcrota
to Archbishop Martin J. Spaldin
before becoming Vicar Apostolij
o f North Carolina in 18ii7, I'
youngest Bishop in the U. S.
Manizales, Col
34. In 1872 he became Bishop < Bishops will be a
Richmond and five years lata I States delegates t
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Americans of every cla.ss air I cf Archbishop J
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Archbishop Gibbons the aecoH I bert R. Zurowes
native American Cardinal, a did in.; William T.
nity he was to bear for the ned I ington, Ky.; an
36 years.
I I Lane, M.M., Si
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Bishops Zurowes
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.Another pAtroi
On the occasion o f the
I Crisanto Luque
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cause of the date
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close conn
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